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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK
-------------------------------------------------------------------X
ROMAIN PRAGE a/k/a
ROMAINE PRAGE
Case No.: _____________
Plaintiff,
-againstKAVULICH & ASSOCIATES, P.C.,
GARY KAVULICH, and
SJ COOPER REALTY, LLC
Defendants.
-------------------------------------------------------------------X
ORIGINAL COMPLAINT AND JURY DEMAND
Plaintiff Romain Prage (“Mr. Prage”) brings suit against a debt collection law firm,
Kavulich & Associates, P.C., and its principal, Gary Kavulich, for violating the Fair Debt
Collections Practices Act, 15 U.S.C § 1692 et seq., and N.Y. Gen. Bus. Law § 349 et seq, and for
committing the tort of conversion by executing on and refusing to release Mr. Prage’s bank
account which contained exclusively exempt funds. As Kavulich was acting as the agent for the
judgment creditor, Plaintiff also brings suit for conversion against the judgment creditor SJ
Cooper Realty, LLC.
Summary of claims: Defendants restrained and attempted to seize Plaintiff’s statutorily
exempt funds, objected to Mr. Prage’s notice of exemption without a reasonable basis to do so,
and intentionally misstated New York law in the process (both orally and in written submissions
to the underlying state court). Defendants then refused to withdraw their objection in the face of
indisputable documentary evidence that the funds were entirely statutorily exempt, all for the
purpose of attempting to coerce Mr. Prage to make payments from an exempt source and in the
hope that Mr. Prage would default by failing to appear at state court hearings on the exemption
objection. Incredibly, months after the state court ruled that the money in Mr. Prage’s bank
1
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account was exempt, Defendants issued yet another restraint on the same bank account.
A. JURISDICTION AND VENUE
1.

The Court has federal question jurisdiction over the lawsuit because the action arises

under the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1692 et seq., (“FDCPA”). Jurisdiction
of the Court arises under 28 U.S.C. § 1331 because this dispute involves predominant issues of
federal law under the FDCPA. Declaratory relief is available pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 2201 and
2202. The Court has supplemental jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. §1367 over Plaintiff’s state law
claims because said claims are so related that they form part of the same case or controversy.
2.

Venue in this District is proper because all or a substantial part of the events or omissions

giving rise to Plaintiff’s claims occurred in Brooklyn, New York.
B.
3.

PARTIES

Plaintiff Romain Prage is a natural person who resides at 420 Marlborough Road,

Brooklyn, New York 11226.
4.

Plaintiff is a consumer as defined by 15 U.S.C. § 1692a(3) as he is alleged to owe a debt,

rent, arising primarily for family, household, or personal purposes.
5.

Defendant Kavulich & Associates, P.C. (“Kavulich & Associates”) is a professional

corporation with its principal place of business at 30 Church Street, Suite 26, New Rochelle,
New York 10801.
6.

Defendants Kavulich & Associates and Gary Kavulich (“Mr. Kavulich”) (collectively

“Kavulich”) are “debt collector[s]” as defined in 15 U.S.C. §1692(a)(6) as they regularly collect
or attempt to collect, directly or indirectly, debts owed, or due or asserted to be due another.
Specifically, Kavulich files thousands of collection lawsuits in civil court, primarily for rent, and
2
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seeks to enforce putative debts obtained by others, primarily for rent. Many, if not most, of those
collection lawsuits are signed by Mr. Kavulich. Kavulich also regularly executes on judgments
obtained by other attorneys.
7.

Defendant Gary Kavulich is a natural person. At all times relevant to this action, Mr.

Kavulich was and is the Chief Executive Officer of Kavulich & Associates. All of the pleadings
filed by Kavulich & Associates related to this action were signed by Mr. Kavulich.
C.

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS

The New York State Exempt Income Protection Act was enacted to prevent
wrongful executions on exempt incomes, such as that of Mr. Prage.
8.

In 2008, New York State enacted the Exempt Income Protection Act (“EIPA”) to (a)

protect, inter alia, statutorily exempt income held in bank accounts from restraint—or “freeze”—
and levy and (b) expedite and standardize the process for the release of restrained funds that are
statutorily exempt from restraint and levy.
9.

Prior to the enactment of EIPA, it was very common for creditors to restrain bank

accounts that contained income protected from restraint and levy. EIPA was enacted to prevent
such restraints.
10.

Low-income people rely on exempt income such as Social Security, unemployment

benefits, and other public benefits to survive and support their families; when their bank
accounts are restrained, they are barred from accessing these much-needed funds without notice,
and are often put into extreme financial duress as a result of these restraints. This was certainly
true as to Mr. Prage.
11.

Before the enactment of EIPA, it could take weeks before debtors would be able gain

access to their exempt funds, even though state and federal law prohibits restraint and levy.
3
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12.

As the NYS legislature noted, these conditions caused many debtors to make payments of

exempt funds to judgment creditors. “All too often . . . creditors ignore[d] calls from debtors,
demand[ed] a debt payment as a condition of releasing the account, or insist[ed] on proof of the
exemption.” Senate Introducer’s Memorandum in Support, NY S.6203-B (2008).
13.

Under EIPA, when a judgment debtor’s bank account is restrained pursuant to a New

York Court restraining notice, the judgment debtor may claim that the funds in the restrained
account are exempt by completing an Exemption Claim Form.
14.

Under EIPA, a judgment creditor must provide such an Exemption Claim Form to the

judgment debtor’s banking institution along with any restraining notice.
15.

An Exemption Claim Form must be mailed to the judgment debtor by her banking

institution within two days of the banking institution’s receipt of the restraining notice from the
judgment creditor.
16.

The Exemption Claim Form must be mailed or delivered to the bank and creditor’s

attorney within 20 days of the date of the postmark of the letter from the bank informing the
consumer of the freeze. N.Y. CPLR 5222-a(c)(1).
17.

To facilitate the prompt release of an account containing exempt funds, the Exemption

Claim Form instructs judgment debtors to submit “proof” that the funds in their account are
exempt. N.Y. CPLR 5222-a(b)(2).
18.

Proof of an exemption can “include an award letter from the government, an annual

statement from your pension, pay stubs, copies of checks, bank records showing the last two
months of account activity, or other papers showing that the money in your bank account is
exempt”. Id.
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19.

Where an Exemption Claim Form sent to the judgment creditor “is accompanied by

information demonstrating that all funds in the account are exempt” the restraint is deemed void
and the judgment creditor must instruct the banking institution to release the account within
seven days of the postmark on the envelope containing the Exemption Claim Form. N.Y. CPLR
5222-a(c)(4).
20.

Where the account contains some funds from exempt sources, and other funds from

unknown sources, otherwise known as “commingled funds,” EIPA provides that “the judgment
creditor shall apply the lowest intermediate balance principle of accounting” 1 and “shall instruct
the banking institution to release the exempt money in the account” within seven days of the
postmark on the envelope containing the Exemption Claim Form. N.Y. CPLR 5222-a(c)(4).
EIPA does not prohibit the commingling of exempt and nonexempt funds, and it does not
provide that the commingling of funds will result in the loss of any federal or state exemption
protections.
21.

If the judgment creditor fails to properly release an account or exempt funds after an

Exemption Claim Form has demonstrated that the account contains exempt funds, “the judgment
creditor shall be deemed to have acted in bad faith and the judgment debtor may seek a court
award of the damages, costs, fees and penalties” as provided for in EIPA. N.Y. CPLR 5222a(c)(4).
22.

After receiving the Exemption Claim Form, the judgment creditor may object to the

claim of exemption if the judgment creditor has “a reasonable belief that [the] judgment debtor’s
account contains funds that are not exempt from execution.” N.Y. CPLR 5222-a(d).

1 See In re Foster, 275 F.3d 924, 927 fn. 1 (10th Cir. 2001) (describing the application of the lowest intermediate
balance principle (“LIBP”) of accounting in the context of trusts).
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23.

If the judgment creditor objects, its motion papers must include an affirmation or

affidavit in support of the motion that “demonstrate[s] a reasonable belief that [the] judgment
debtor's account contains funds that are not exempt from execution and the amount of such
nonexempt funds. . . . The affirmation or affidavit shall not be conclusory, but is required to
show the factual basis upon which the reasonable belief is based.” Id.
24.

If a judgment creditor objects to the judgment debtor’s claim of exemption, a “hearing to

decide the motion shall be noticed for seven days after service of the moving papers.” Id.
25.

At the hearing, “[t]he burden of proof shall be upon the judgment creditor to establish the

amount of funds that are not exempt.” Id.
Mr. Prage’s bank account consisted entirely of exempt unemployment benefits.
26.

On or about June 30, 2014, Plaintiff was laid off from his job at Surgicare of Manhattan

LLC. Soon after being laid off, he applied for unemployment benefits with the New York State
Department of Labor (the “Department of Labor”).
27.

Plaintiff was initially denied unemployment benefits and filed an appeal of the denial

with the Department of Labor.
28.

On March 4, 2015 – more than eight months after Mr. Prage’s initial application for

benefits – the Department of Labor ruled on Mr. Prage’s appeal, reversing its initial denial and
ruling that Mr. Prage was qualified to receive unemployment insurance benefits, retroactive to
June 30, 2014. The Department of Labor determined that Plaintiff was eligible for $405 of
weekly benefits for the week of June 30, 2014 through the week of September 30, 2014, and
$420 of weekly benefits starting the week of October 6, 2015.
29.

The Department’s reversal came as a huge relief to Mr. Prage, who was subsisting on
6
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borrowed money during the time period that the appeal was pending. With the Department of
Labor’s reversal, Mr. Prage had hope of a more stable financial future.
30.

Over the next four months however, Kavulich replaced this glimmer of hope with

constant struggle by preventing Mr. Prage from accessing the life preserver of financial stability
his long-fought-for unemployment benefits were to provide.
31.

Between March 16, 2015 and March 25, 2015, the Department of Labor made a series of

deposits compensating Mr. Prage for his unpaid unemployment insurance benefits. In total, the
Department of Labor deposited $10,665.00 into a JP Morgan Chase (“Chase”) Unemployment
Insurance Account controlled by Mr. Prage. Mr. Prage was able to access the unemployment
benefits through a Direct Payment Card Account linked to the Unemployment Insurance
Account.
32.

The Unemployment Insurance Account was set up for the specific and exclusive purpose

of receiving Plaintiff’s unemployment insurance benefits. There were no funds in the
Unemployment Insurance Account as of March 15, 2015, and no other funds were deposited into
the Unemployment Insurance Account in March 2015 aside from Mr. Prage’s unemployment
insurance benefits from the Department of Labor.
33.

The Unemployment Insurance Account can only receive deposits from the Department of

Labor Unemployment Insurance Benefits Program. Deposits from other sources cannot be
deposited into the Unemployment Insurance Account.
34.

Unemployment benefits are exempt from execution, and do not lose their exempt status

by being deposited into a bank account. See New York Labor Law § 595 (unemployment
insurance benefits “shall not be assigned, pledged, encumbered, released, or commuted and shall
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be exempt from all claims of creditors and from levy, execution, and attachment, or other remedy
for recovery or collection of a debt. This exemption may not be waived.”)
35.

On or about March 27, 2015, Plaintiff went to a Chase branch at Newkirk Plaza, 1509

Foster Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11230. Plaintiff transferred $5,000 from his Unemployment Insurance
Account to a Chase savings account in Plaintiff’s name (the “Savings Account”).
36.

At the time of the March 27, 2015 transfer the Savings Account had a balance of $0.

37.

After the March 27, 2015 transfer the Savings Account had a balance of $5,000.

38.

On or about March 30, 2015, Plaintiff returned to the Chase branch at Newkirk Plaza,

1509 Foster Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11230. Plaintiff transferred another $5,000 from his
Unemployment Insurance Account to the Savings Account.
39.

At the time of the March 30, 2015 transfer the Savings Account had a balance of $5,000.

40.

After the March 30, 2015 transfer the Savings Account had a balance of $10,000.

41.

There were no other transactions associated with the Savings Account in March 2015,

and at all times the account contained only exempt unemployment benefits.
Defendants’ efforts to freeze and execute upon the Savings Account through a debt
collection lawsuit brought in state court constitute abusive debt collection practices
in violation of the FDCPA.
42.

While the merits of the underlying collection lawsuit, resulting in a default judgment

against Plaintiff, and Plaintiff’s subsequent efforts to vacate the default judgment, are not a basis
for this federal action, Defendants’ behavior and activities in connection with that lawsuit
constitute violations of FDCPA.
43.

The underlying debt arose from an act of kindness and generosity. Mr. Prage’s now

former girlfriend Taisha Dean was having difficulty being approved to rent an apartment. To
8
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help Ms. Dean obtain housing, on or about February 27, 2009, Mr. Prage signed as a guarantor
for Ms. Dean on her lease agreement with SJ Cooper Realty, LLC.
44.

At some point, Ms. Dean became delinquent on her rent, and on or about December 21,

2010, SJ Cooper Realty, LLC, through its attorney Kavulich, brought a collection lawsuit
seeking to collect rent allegedly owed on the apartment.
45.

Mr. Prage was never served with summons and complaint in the collection lawsuit,

although he did receive a copy in the mail.
46.

On or about March 1, 2011, Mr. Prage and Ms. Dean filed separate pro se answers,

claiming that the amount of rent claimed due was grossly inflated.
47.

When Mr. Prage filed his pro se answer the clerk informed him that he would be notified

of his next court date via mail. However, Mr. Prage never received any notice that a court date
was scheduled, and accordingly, never appeared in court.
48.

However, on information and belief Ms. Dean appeared at a court hearing on June 30,

2011 and, without Mr. Prage’s knowledge or consent, executed a Stipulation of Settlement
(“Stipulation”) in which she agreed to pay $2,500 to SJ Cooper Realty in monthly installments of
$150. Ms. Dean later defaulted on the Stipulation and Kavulich entered judgment against both
Ms. Dean and Mr. Prage.
49.

The Stipulation contains a signature that purports to be the signature of Mr. Prage.

However, Mr. Prage was not at the hearing where the Stipulation was signed, never signed the
Stipulation, and had no knowledge of the Stipulation, the default on the Stipulation, or the
judgment entered as a result of the default until years later in April 2014.
50.

Mr. Prage first learned of the Stipulation and subsequent judgment after he received a
9
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notice from Chase on or about April 4, 2014 that his Savings Account containing his exempt
income was frozen due to an Information Subpoena and Bank Restraint Notice (“ISBRN”) Chase
received from Kavulich. See Exhibit A (Letter from Chase dated April 3, 2014). Mr. Prage then
checked the New York State Unified Court System’s online e-Courts website, requested the state
court file, and subsequently learned for the first time of the Stipulation and his forged name on
the same.
Kavulich not only illegally restrained Mr. Prage’s Savings Account, which exclusively
contained exempt funds, but refused to release the account in the face of irrefutable
documentary evidence and restrained the account a second time after the state court’s
determination that the funds in the account were exempt. These actions constitute
violations of FDCPA.
51.

Kavulich restrained Mr. Prage’s Savings Account on April 3, 2014. Id. The Savings

Account contained exclusively exempt unemployment insurance benefits transferred by Plaintiff
on March 27, 2015 and March 30, 2015 from his Unemployment Insurance Account.
52.

At each step along the way, from April 3, 2014, the date on which Kavulich froze Mr.

Prage’s Savings Account, through May 22, 2014 when the state court made the judicial finding
that the money in the account was exempt and ordered its release, Mr. Prage provided Kavulich
more and more proof that all of the money in the account constituted exempt unemployment
benefits. By May 8, 2015, Mr. Prage provided Kavulich with what by any standard was
irrefutable documentary proof of complete exemption. Yet Kavulich refused to release the
account until directly ordered to do so by the state court on May 22, 2015, and then improperly
restrained Mr. Prage’s account yet again on July 30, 2015.
53.

Indeed, when Mr. Prage attempted to show the attorney from Kavulich & Associates

documents demonstrating that all of the funds in the Savings Account were exempt
unemployment benefits, the attorney refused to review the documents stating, “I do not want to
10
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hear about your case unless you are willing to settle.”
54.

On April 4, 2015, Mr. Prage executed the Exemption Claim Form, attached his

unemployment award letter, and promptly and timely provided the same to both Chase and
Kavulich. See Exhibit B.
55.

In addition, on April 13, 2014, Chase faxed Kavulich a duplicate copy of the April 4,

2015 executed Exemption Claim Form and supporting unemployment award letter attached as
Exhibit B.
Kavulich’s baseless April 16, 2015 Objection to Mr. Prage’s exemption claim
56.

On or around April 16, 2015, Kavulich filed a motion for post-possession money

enforcement, objecting to Plaintiff’s exemption claim and requesting a hearing (the “Objection”).
See Exhibit C.
57.

In support of this motion, Kavulich filed an affirmation (the “April 16 Affirmation”),

submitted under penalty of perjury pursuant to CPLR 2106.
58.

As previously noted, upon receiving a timely executed Exemption Claim Form, counsel

for a judgment creditor has seven days to file an objection. The objection must include an
affirmation or affidavit in support of the motion that “demonstrate[s] a reasonable belief that
[the] judgment debtor's account contains funds that are not exempt from execution and the
amount of such nonexempt funds. . . . The affirmation or affidavit shall not be conclusory, but is
required to show the factual basis upon which the reasonable belief is based.” Id. The burden of
proof is on the judgment creditor to demonstrate that the funds are not exempt, not on the
consumer to demonstrate that the funds are exempt. Id.
59.

Kavulich’s Objection rested on the following statements from the April 16 Affirmation:
11
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a. at paragraph 12, that Plaintiff’s “claim for exemption that she (sic) should not
have her (sic) account garnished because it contains funds from unemployment
cannot be granted as there is no accounting of the funds in the subject account(s)”;
b. at paragraph 14, that “[i]f [exempt] funds were/are co-mingled with non-exempt
funds, the law clearly states that the otherwise exempt funds lose their protected
status”;
c. at paragraph 16, that “[w]ithout comprehensive proof of what funds are in the
subject account(s) and that they meet the statutory requirements entitling those
funds to an exemption, Plaintiff/Judgment/Creditor is entitled to any non-exempt
funds to satisfy the underlying judgment.”
60.

These statements were not supported by any citations and directly contradict New York

law, as outlined above. Upon information and belief, Kavulich willfully and knowingly misstated
New York law in the April 16 2015 Affirmation.
61.

Defendants’ purpose in making these statements was to discourage the least sophisticated

consumer from challenging the exemption objection, to make the consumer believe that any
attempt to challenge the exemption would be futile, and to cause the consumer to pay from his
exempt funds instead of challenging the exemption objection in court, no matter how meritless
the objection.
62.

Further, under CPLR 5222-a(d) a judgment creditor must “demonstrate a reasonable

belief that [a] judgment debtor's account contains funds that are not exempt from execution and
the amount of such nonexempt funds.” An affidavit or affirmation submitted by the judgment
creditor in accordance to CPLR 5222-a(d) “is required to show the factual basis upon which the
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reasonable belief is based.”
63.

The April 16, 2015 Affirmation did not show any factual basis for Kavulich’s assertion

that funds in the Savings Account were not exempt from execution nor does the Affirmation
state the amount in the Savings Account that Deendants reasonably believed was not exempt
from execution, in direct contravention of N.Y. CPLR 5222-a(d). Rather, the Affirmation
contained only boilerplate and conclusory statements in support of the Objection.
64.

On April 24, 2015 Mr. Prage filed a pro se Order to Show Cause to vacate the default

judgment contending he never signed the purported Stipulation. See Exhibit D.
65.

A hearing was scheduled for April 29, 2015 on both the Order to Show Cause and the

Kavulich Objection.
66.

At the April 29, 2015 hearing Mr. Prage attempted to show the appearing Kavulich &

Associates attorney the documents demonstrating that all of the money in the Savings Account
was exempt. The Kavulich & Associates attorney refused to review the documents stating, “I do
not want to hear about your case unless you are willing to settle.”
67.

The April 29, 2015 hearing was adjourned to May 8, 2015, creating another opportunity

for Mr. Prage, trying to navigate the court system as a pro se litigant, to default.
Mr. Prage’s May 7, 2015 Affidavit provided irrefutable documentary evidence that
the funds in the Savings Account were entirely exempt, but Kavulich still refused to
release the money, and restrained the account again after losing in court. These acts
violated the FDCPA.
68.

On or about May 7, 2015, Mr. Prage executed a pro se affidavit (the “May 7 Affidavit”)

in support his Order to Show Cause to vacate the default judgment and to challenge the Kavulich
Objection. Mr. Prage received assistance of volunteer counsel at New Economy Project to
prepare the pro se May 7 Affidavit and to organize supporting documents – documents the
13
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Kavulich attorney refused to even look at. See Exhibit E.
69.

The May 7 Affidavit explained that all of the funds in the Savings Account were exempt

funds. Plaintiff attached evidence supporting this claim including:
a. a letter from Chase indicating that Plaintiff’s Savings Account had been restrained
(Chase letter April 3, 2015);
b. a Chase account statement showing the transfer of $10,000 to the Chase Savings
Account on or before April 3, 2015 (these funds were transferred to the Savings
Account from the Unemployment Insurance Account using the Direct Payment
Card linked to that account) (note that the final balance in the Savings Account as
of April 3, 2015 was $9,925 due to legal processing fee of $75 that was charged to
the account as a result of the restraint) (Chase account statement March 27, 2015
through April 3, 2015);
c. a Chase account statement for the Unemployment Insurance Account showing the
history of the direct deposits of unemployment insurance benefits into the account
and showing only two withdrawals from that account, each in the amount of
$5,000, on March 27, 2015 and March 30, 2015; importantly, the dates and
amounts of these withdrawals are identical to the dates and amounts of the
deposits into the Chase Savings Account;
d. two unemployment insurance benefits letters dated April 16, 2014 and March 4,
2015 showing that the Plaintiff was receiving unemployment insurance from
April 16, 2014 through July 5, 2015.
The amounts and dates of these transactions show that Mr. Prage withdrew a total of
$10,000 from his Unemployment Insurance Account and immediately deposited all of that
14
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money into his Savings Account (using the Direct Payment Card as was required). The Savings
Account had a zero balance before the unemployment funds were deposited, and no other funds
had been deposited into the Savings Account at the time it was restrained. This evidence
indisputably shows that the funds in the restrained Savings Account were entirely exempt
unemployment benefits.
70.

Despite receiving irrefutable proof that all of the money in the restrained bank account

was entirely exempt unemployment benefits, Kavulich continually refused to release the account.
71.

On or about May 8, 2015, Plaintiff and Kavulich & Associates appeared at a state court

hearing pursuant to CPLR 5222-a(d) to determine whether the restraint on the funds in the
Savings Account should be released..
72.

At the May 8, 2015 hearing, Mr. Prage gave the attorney appearing for Kavulich &

Associates the May 7 Affidavit and supporting documents. Despite this irrefutable evidence that
the Savings Account contained only exempt funds, Kavulich refused to withdraw the Objection.
73.

It is indisputable that the only reasons Kavulich would not withdraw its baseless and

unsubstantiated Objection were to abuse Mr. Prage, to badger him to pay from exempt funds, and
to make him give up. No reading of the May 7 Affidavit and supporting documents would allow
an attorney to have any belief – much less a “reasonable belief” – that all of the restrained funds
were not exempt.
74.

The case was adjourned to May 22, 2015 for another hearing pursuant to CPLR 5222-

a(d) to determine whether the restraint on the funds in the Savings Account should be released.
Plaintiff and Defendant Kavulich & Associates appeared at the May 22, 2015 hearing where
Kavulich & Associates proceeded to argue its meritless Objection.
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75.

At the May 22, 2015 hearing, Plaintiff, with the assistance of the Brooklyn Volunteer

Lawyer for the Day Program, again provided the attorney appearing for Kavulich & Associates a
copy of the May 7 Prage Affidavit and supporting documents.
76.

Undeterred, Kavulich & Associates continued to argue that the Savings Account was

properly frozen and that SJ Cooper Realty, LLC was entitled to funds from the Savings Account,
despite irrefutable documentary evidence to the contrary.
77.

At the May 22, 2015 hearing, the state court found that “the funds in the [Savings]

[A]ccount are deemed exempt” and accordingly, issued an order that the “[a]ccount is released”
and “any money taken from the account [is] to be returned to” Mr. Prage. See Exhibit F.
78.

While the state court nonetheless denied Mr. Prage’s motion to vacate the default

judgment, as previously noted, this action is not predicated on the the underlying judgment.
79.

Between April 4, 2015 and May 22, 2015, Plaintiff did not have any access to the funds

in the Savings Account. The funds in the Savings Account were released on Mary 22, 2015 as
directed by the state court.
80.

Incredibly, on or about July 30, 2015 Kavulich issued yet another restraint on the same

account for which the state court previously ruled “the funds in the account are deemed exempt.”
Id.
81.

Mr. Prage had put no new funds into the account since May 22, 2015, making it

indisputable that all of the funds in the account at that time were exempt and that Kavulich was
well aware of this fact.
82.

The July 30, 2015 restraint was not released until Mr. Prage faxed the Marshal a copy of

the May 22, 2015 court order that “deemed exempt” all the funds in the Savings Account.
16
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Kavulich took no steps to release the restraint.
83.

Kavulich had no good faith basis for objecting to the exemption claim – and certainly no

basis to continue the objection after receiving the May 7, 2015 Prage Affidavit. Kavulich
objected and stood by its objection in order to abuse and intimidate Mr. Prage into agreeing to
send payments from his exempt funds, or in hopes that Mr. Prage would default at the hearing on
the exemption objection.
84.

It is the pattern and practice of Kavulich to object to exemption claims without a good

faith basis, in order to coerce the least sophisticated consumers to pay money from exempt
sources and in the hope that consumers will default by failing to appear at objection hearings, as
baseless as such objections may be.
85.

Indeed, at the May 22, 2014 hearing, the attorney for Kavulich admitted that Kavulich

has a pattern and practice of objecting to exemption claim forms.
86.

Defendants’ actions inflicted damages on Mr. Prage. Access to the money in his Savings

Account was required for Mr. Prage to live and meet his most basic daily needs. Plaintiff’s
inability to access these funds caused him suffering, financial hardship, and emotional distress.
87.

Throughout Defendants’ wrongful garnishment of Plaintiff’s exempt funds, Mr. Prage

suffered emotional distress that directly impacted his daily life. Throughout this process, Mr.
Prage felt powerless, violated, belittled, and worthless. He also felt that he was being treated like
a criminal. Mr. Prage continuously asked himself, “how is this possible?”. He contemplated
whether the entire thing was a scam. He went back to state court time and again, continuously
telling Kavulich that the money in his Savings Account was exempt unemployment benefits; but
Kavulich did not care. Mr. Prage could not sleep for weeks at a time and was kept up countless
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nights thinking about what to do. He began eating more as an attempted source of comfort. Mr.
Prage was simply devastated that after finally being awarded unemployment benefits after an
eight month appeal process, Kavulich swept in, froze his account, and attempted to seize his
exempt benefits.
88.

When Mr. Prage found out that Kavulich had restrained his bank account for yet a second

time, he was shocked, and dreaded the thought that he would be forced to “go through this all
over again.”
89.

To this day, Mr. Prage lives in fear that his bank account will be improperly frozen and

executed upon, and that his wages will be improperly garnished. This causes Mr. Prage undue
stress and anxiety when depositing money in the bank and applying for jobs. While Mr. Prage
would like to move forward and live a “normal life,” the threat that his money will be improperly
restrained, making it impossible for him to pay bills, put food on the table, and otherwise lead a
safe and healthy life, causes him grave and ongoing concern.
D.
90.

COUNT # 1: Violations of the Fair Debt Collection Practices
Act (Against the Kavulich Defendants)

Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation set forth in the above paragraphs

of this Complaint as if fully set forth herein.
91.

The purpose of the FDCPA is “to eliminate abusive debt collection practices by debt

collectors, to insure that debt collectors who refrain from using abusive debt collection practices
are not competitively disadvantaged, and to promote consistent State action to protect consumers
against debt collection abuses.” 15 U.S.C. § 1692 (e); see also Hamilton v. United Healthcare of
La., Inc. 310 F.3d 385, 392 (5th Cir. 2002) (“Congress, through the FDCPA, has legislatively
expressed a strong public policy disfavoring dishonest, abusive, and unfair consumer debt
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collection practices, and clearly intended the FDCPA to have a broad remedial scope.”).
92.

Congress designed the FDCPA to be enforced primarily through private parties – such as

plaintiff – acting as “private attorneys general.” See S. Rep. No. 382, 95th Con. 1st Sess. 5, (“[t]he
committee views this legislation as primarily self-enforcing; consumers who have been subject to
debt collection abuses will be enforcing compliance”); and Jacobson v. Healthcare Fin. Servs.,
516 F.3d 85, 91 (2d Cir. 2008) (“[i]n this way, the FDCPA enlists the efforts of sophisticated
consumers like [Plaintiff] as ‘private attorneys general’ to aid their less sophisticated
Counterparts, who are unlikely themselves to bring suit under the Act, but who are assumed by
the Act to benefit from the deterrent effect of civil actions brought by others.”).
93.

The actions of Kavulich enumerated above constitute an attempt to collect a debt or were

taken in connection with an attempt to collect a debt within the meaning of the FDCPA.
94.

Kavulich violated the following sections of the FDCPA: 15 U.S.C. §§ 1692e and 1692f.

By way of example and not limitation Defendant violated the FDCPA by taking the following
actions in an attempt to collect a debt or in connection with an attempt to collect a debt: using
false, deceptive, or misleading representations or means; misrepresenting the character, amount,
or legal status of the debt; misrepresenting the services rendered or compensation which may be
lawfully received; false representation or implication that any individual is an attorney or that
any communication is from an attorney; threatening to take and actually taking an action
prohibited by law; communicating or threatening to communicate to any person, credit
information which is known or which should be known to be false; using any false, deceptive, or
misleading representations or means; using unfair or unconscionable means; and collecting or
seeking to collect any amount (including any interest, fee, charge, or expense incidental to the
principal obligation) unless such amount is expressly authorized by the agreement creating the
19
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debt or permitted by law.
E.
95.

COUNT # 2: Conversion (Against All Defendants)

Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation set forth above as if reasserted

and realleged herein.
96.

The elements of conversion in New York State include: 1) having a possessory interest in

property; and 2) having the possessory interest taken or interfered with by another in a manner
that is contrary to the possessor’s rights.
97.

Property subject to conversion includes readily identifiable funds from a bank account.

98.

Defendants intentionally and without authority, assumed and exercised control over Mr.

Prage’s money, interfering with his right to possession of the same, by: a) causing Mr. Prage’s
bank account to be restrained and b) by causing money to be withdrawn from Mr. Prage’s bank
account for bank fees.
99.

Defendants’ improper restraint of Mr. Prage’s money, which harmfully interfered with

Mr. Prage’s right to control his own property, constitutes conversion.
100.

For the reasons stated in the above Statement of Facts, and under the aforementioned

Counts, Defendants’ conduct is gross, wanton or deliberate, and demonstrates a high degree of
moral culpability. The conduct demonstrates malice, insult, and/or willful or reckless disregard
of Mr. Prage’s rights, or other aggravated acts. Defendants’ conduct evidences a high degree of
moral culpability, or is so flagrant as to transcend mere carelessness, or constitutes willful or
wanton negligence or recklessness to justify a punitive damage award.
101.

For these reasons, Plaintiff is entitled to exemplary and punitive damages, in addition to

actual damages. Actual damages are outlined in the above statement of facts, and incorporated by
20
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reference.
F.
102.

COUNT 3: NEW YORK GENERAL BUSINESS LAW
SECTION 349 ET SEQ. (AS TO KAVULICH ONLY)

Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation set forth above as if reasserted

and realleged herein.
103.

New York General Business Law §u349(a) prohibits "deceptive acts or practices in the

conduct of any business, trade, or commerce, or in the furnishing of any service in this state…”

104.

An individual “injured by reason of any violation of this section may bring an action in

his own name to enjoin such unlawful act or practice, an action to recover his actual damages or
fifty dollars, whichever is greater, or both such action.” N.Y. Gen. Bus. Law § 349(h). An
individual may also be awarded punitive damages.
105.

As enumerated above, Kavulich violated N.Y. Gen. Bus. Law § 349 et seq. by using

deceptive acts and practices in the conduct of their business that have broad impacts on
consumers at large. This includes a pattern and practice of filing and maintaining objections to
exemptions even in the face of irrefutable documentary evidence that all of the money in a
restrained account is exempt from execution. Kavulich engages in this pattern and practice
because it is profitable. The purpose of this pattern and practice is to pressure consumers to pay
from exempt funds and to cause consumers to default by failing to appear at scheduled hearings.
106.

For these reason and for the other reasons stated in the statement of facts, Kavulich’s

conduct evidences a high degree of moral culpability, or is so flagrant as to transcend mere
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carelessness, or constitutes willful or wanton negligence or recklessness to justify a punitive
damage award. Defendant’s wrongful and deceptive acts caused injury and damages to Plaintiff.

107.

As a direct and proximate result of those violations of N.Y. Gen. Bus. Law § 349 et seq,

Mr. Prage suffered compensable harm and is entitled to preliminary and permanent injunctive
relief, and to recover actual, treble, exemplary, and punitive damages, together with costs and
attorney’s fees.
G.
108.

PRAYER

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff requests the following relief:
a.

A declaration that Defendants have committed the violations of law alleged in this
action;

c.

Actual damages, treble, exemplary, and punitive damages;

d.

Statutory damages under 15 U.S.C. § 1692k and under GBL § 349;

e.

An order awarding disbursements, costs, and attorneys’ fees under 15 U.S.C. §
1692k and GBL § 349;

f.

Prejudgment and post judgment interest as allowed by law;

g.

All other relief, in law and in equity, both special and general, to which Plaintiff
may be justly entitled.

Dated: Brooklyn, New York
April 2, 2016
Respectfully submitted,
/s/
______________________________
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Susan Shin
NEW ECONOMY PROJECT
121 West 27th Street, Suite 804
New York, NY 10001
Phone: (212) 680-5100
Fax: (212) 680-5104
Email: susan@neweconomynyc.org
/s/
______________________________
Ahmad Keshavarz
The Law Office of Ahmad Keshavarz
16 Court St., 26th Floor
Brooklyn, NY 11241-1026
Phone: (718) 522-7900
Fax: (877) 496-7809
Email: ahmad@NewYorkConsumerAttorney.com
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CHASEO
JPMorgan Chase Bank Court Orders and Levies
P.O. Box 183164
Columbus, OH 43218-3164
Customer Service Information
Phone:

1-866-578-7022
1-866-699-0618
Fax:
Deaf and Hard of Hearing (TDD/TTY): 1-800-242-7383

ROMAIN PRAGE
420 MARLBOROUGH AD
BROOKLYN, NY 112265618
Friday, Apr 03, 2015
Federal or state law has required us to place a hold on your Chase account(s)
Dear ROMAIN PRAGE:
We recently received the enclosed Restraining Notice in the amount of $10,115.40 which enforces a legal judgment against
you. This Restraining Notice requires, among other things, that we place a hold on your deposits for up to twice the amount
of the judgment. This means that you aren't able to use or withdraw any amount(s) less than or equal to the amount of the
hold until the hold is released. However, certain funds in your account are exempt from this hold according to New York law.
Account Number (Last Four Digits)
3976

Product Type
Savings

Amount of Hold*
$20,230.80

"The hold amount may be greater or less than the balance in your Chase accounts.
If you think we placed this hold on your account(s) by mistake, please call us at the phone number above.
We know this situation is difficult because you can't access these funds in your account. Although we're not permitted to
give you legal advice, we are providing some information in this letter to explain how your account is affected and to help
you understand your options.

Understanding How Your Account is Affected
The amount that has a hold on it stays in your account, but you cannot use it for withdrawals, payments or any other
reason.
Additionally, please note the following:

•

If checks you've written are returned because your account doesn't have available funds, we may charge you an
Overdraft Fee or Insufficient Funds Fee for each returned check. We would like to help you avoid these fees. Please
call us at the number at the top of this letter to discuss your options.

•

We may temporarily turn off your debit/ATM card and may have disconnected your Overdraft Protection service .
Please call us at 1-800-935-9935 for the status of these features on your account.

•

We may charge you a legal Processing Fee of $75.00 for processing the Restraining Notice.

COAL-30Mar15·287
LCCL180613
JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC
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Understanding Your Options
There may be options available to you to get some of your money back and to have the hold on your account released.
These options are outlined in the rest of the letter.
Getting your money back
You may be able to reduce the amount of the hold. New York law gives you the right to withdraw certain funds from personal
bank accounts:
•

Up to $2,750, if your account contains directly-deposited, exempt benefits, like: Social Security, Supplemental Social
Security (SSI), Veterans benefits, disability, pensions, child support, spousal maintenance, workers compensation,
unemployment insurance, Public Assistance, Railroad Retirement benefits and Black Lungs benefits.

•

Up to $2,1 oo. for all other personal accounts.

You can withdraw the applicable amount shown above one time from your account(s) at any of our Chase branches.
However, the hold on your account Is still in place and you will not be able to use or withdraw more than the amounts
listed above.
The right to withdraw the funds listed above doesn't apply for business accounts. It also doesn't apply if the account(s}
has been restrained to collect child support or spousal maintenance or tax arrears or other debts owed to the federal,
state or local govemment(s).
Additional funds in your account may also be exempt from the hold. Please see the enclosed Exemption Notice and
Exemption Claim Form for details.
Releasing the hold on your account(s)
The hold will remain on your account(s} for one year unless it's released sooner. The hold can be released within a year
for these two reasons:
•

We receive a court order or a written release from the judgment creditor's attorney, or

•

We receive the enclosed Exemption Claim Form from you and the judgment creditor's attorney doesn't object to
the release.

The Exemption Claim Form can be used to claim the additional funds in your personal account that are exempt from restraint
or seizure. If you want to claim an exemption, here's what you'll need to do:

•

Fill out the two forms by following the instructions printed on them.

•

Return one completed form to Chase and the other to the judgment creditor's attorney within 20 days of this letter's
postmark.

If you send us a completed Exemption Claim Form and we do not receive an objection from the judgment creditor's attorney
within seven days from the date we receive your Exemption Claim Form, we will release the hold on your account.
You can't use the Exemption Claim Form for business accounts or if your account has been restrained to collect child support
maintenance or tax arrears or other debts owed to the federal, state or local government(s).
H you have any questions about the Restraining Notice or if you would like to ask for a written release of your funds, please
call the judgment creditor's attorney at (914)355-2074 or the court at the phone number on the enclosed Restraining Notice.
If they agree to send us a written release, please ask the judgment creditor's attorney to fax it to us at 1-866·699·0618 for
the fastest service. Or, the attorney or the court can mail the release to us at the address listed on the first page of this letter.
Legal advice
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If you need legal advice, you should speak to an attorney. If you're unable to afford a private attorney, you can visit the Legal
Services Corporation's website at www.lsc.gov to find out where to go in your area for help.
We hope this information was helpful and you're able to resolve this difficult matter soon. If you have questions, please call
us toll-free at 1-866-578-7022. We're here to help you Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m., Saturday from 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m. and Sunday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Eastern Time.

Sincerely,

s~

9.

eU#'Jdi

Steven J. Criswell
Executive Director
Chase Customer Service

Enclosed:
Restraining Notice
Exemption Notice
Exemption Claim Form
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Civil Court of the City of New York
County of Kings
--- - --~------------------------------- - ---- -- -- --------- - - - ---- --- ------x

File No
13255
Index No. 114716/10

SJ Cooper Realty, LLC
Plaintiff - Judgment Creditor,

-vs-

EXEMPTION CLAIM FORM

Romaine E Prage (Guarantor)
077-86-3696

Defendant(s) - Judgment Debtor(s)

-- ----------------- ------------- ------------------------ ----------------x
NAME AND ADDRESS OF JUDGMENT
CREDITOR OR ATTORNEY

NAME AND ADDRESS OF FINANCIAL
INSTITUTION

ADDRESS A

ADDRESS B

KAVULICH & ASSOCIATES, P C

JP MORGAN CHASE BANK

181 Westchester Avenue, Suite
Port Chester, NY 10573
(914) 355-2074

sooc

PO BOX 183164
Subpoena Compliance
Columbus, OH 43218-3164

DirecUons To claim that some or all of the funds In you account are exempt, complete both copies of this form, and make one
copy for yourself Mail or deliver one form to ADDRESS A and one form to ADDRESS B within twenty days of the date on the
envelope holding this notice
•••**If you have any documents such as an award letter, an annual statement from your pension, pay stubs, copies of checks or
bank records showing the last two months of account activity, include copies of those documents with this form Your account
may be released more quickly
I state that my account contains the following type(s) of funds (check all that apply)

_Social Security
_ Social Security Disability (SSO)
_ Supplemental Security Income (SSI)
Public assistance
Wa es while receiving SSI or public assistance
erans benefits
mployment insurance
_ Payments from pensiOns and retirement accounts
_Income earned in last 60 days (90% of which is exempt)
_Child support
_ Spousal support or maintenance (alimony)
_Workers' compensation benefits
_ Railroad retirement or Black lung benefits
_Other (describe exemption)~---::--:--:---:-:--1request that any correspondence to m my claim be sent to

~~-Q-the_f~-o~wi~~:t~dd~:~s~~o~~~~~~~;__-C'-:J......:..,_ ~o~.\ -\"' ~e-&\o\"-. '''.}.':l.-l
~

(FILL IN YOUR C

1

\

I certify under penalty of perJury that the statement above is true to the best of my knowledge and
behef
\

--~
SIGNATURE OF JUDGMENT DEBTOR

04/16/2015
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Ntw York State Department of Labor
Anchw M. Cuomo, Govetnor

Peter M. Rivera, Commissioner
October 2014
csu

ROttAXW PllAGE

~20 MARLBOROUGH RD
.ROOXLYB NY 11226 5618

\ am writinG to you today IMth good news. As a re$u&l of Unemptoyment lnsur~e refmms passed bY
1hCIItGslMw• and signed into raw bY Govemar Andrew M. Cuomo, th• maximum 1nd minimum
welklY Un-.rnptovmentlntiM'IInce benoft& rates wtlllncreue on MondaY· OGtobef' o, 2014. The
mkllmum rate witllnaeaae tram $84 to S1 00 lftd the mutmum rate wUI Increase from $40S to $420.

Thts mellnS that effecdve!llhe week ending O<:tober 12. 2014, your weekly benefit raw wllllncntut
from

t'fOS

ao

t'f20

Vou are etlglbtc farttlls rate Increase becau~e:

• You have r~at Phausted YCXK riOht to reguter beneftta;

• YQUI' beneftt Yeat hu not exPired: and eMor
"' Your cwrent beneftt rate oqullatno c:urrwnt mUimum ana you have the necess.JY
eamtnga ror a hlaher b.,ent rattt; or
"' Your current benefit t'llle is $64 through M.
ThiS it the onlY oftlclal notice you will receive •bout thll benefit Me Increase. You Will nat receive a

reviHd Monetary &enerrt Determination form showing me new rate. Thts Increase Is aLttomatJc; no
tur1hcr action on YOUr part Is needed for It to lake effect.

-

For more lnfarmlltfon abOUt haw vour benent rat• 11 calcullled, ptoue • • the FAQs on our website •
·-·www.tlbor.nv.q lhandbggk.

-~:fllbOfi:!W,.enMKA.a~Qr·-.Mo" Ute etiiM11'il'l~ok._.-our-weMtte«--·--

Sincerely.

/t.Ar.&;,_
Poter M. Rlvora
COmmissioner

W. Averell H•niman State Office campus
Building 12, Room 500, Albany, NY 12240

www.labar.ny.gov
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Path to Speak to an Agent about yq,~r Claim
Call1.a88·201-8124 (1~7.7..358·5306 frqm outside of NYS)

@

•

Hear 'Wah:ome to the 1\le.w York State Department of l-abOrs Unempfovmen.t lnsuran~ c;Jalm
Hne. To continue In English, press.1 Bienvenldo a lallnea.telef9.nica de Reclamoa del Seguro por
Das,rnp$eo del Eatado da Nueva York. Para.continuar en esp~ftol, oprima el n"mero d~.
You ~R hear.an Informational message. ·.w~lch can change from time to .time.
·
F.or lnfonnation.~ut _fraud-@ler1S, preee 1 To contin\l& tq .the.~aln menu. pre• 9.. C~OSE.
OPTION 9 FOR THE MAIN MENU.
Ht~r. ·fQr quality assurance, your call may.be monitored or recorded. Please Ghoose one of1Jle
fo.llowloo selections. To enter your rep~ntative'a telephone extension n4mber Pfe~s. :t To.
complete your ctalm that was .already .Qegun on our website, press2. To.flte. a naw claim, press 3.
For contact Information or to listen to quick answers about your payment opttons and
Unemployment Insurance. p1'8S$ 4. To aak a queatlon 1baut a claim you have alrHdy flkK:I,
preM I. For PIN or address change, or for quaatlona ragaralng your 1099 form, press 6. To
tepeat your choiOH.preaa 9•., :~HOOSE.OPTIQ~ I .
H•r "Remember, our web&l\e,provfd•• ~-~~~~~ af\d. ~pclated lnfQrma~on about unemployment
fnaurance benefits. You can clalin weekly benefits, check the atatua of your paymenta, print out a
history of your ctaim, and obtaln the answers t~ ~u-ntly asked qu• .Uons about the
unernptoyment lnaurance program. All thla Ia available on our website, www.labor.nv.aov·"
Hur. 11Naw York State Department of Labor Ia an aqual oppor1Unlty employer program provider
AuxfltafY aida and servioea are available upon request to lndMduats with dlaablfttles."
HHr. "Before we get atarted. I need to colleQt some information. Please enter your nine digit
Social Security number using your telephone keypad. If the number you entarad Ia XXX-XXXXXX, preu 1 If no, press 2.•
Hear! ..Now. enter your four-digit PIN using your te1ephone keypad ...

If caller hal an actMt claim on file:

• HHr. ''You ~mtntly have a valid claim on filii, You can check your claim atatua by going online
at www·llbor. ny.gg~ or by calling Tei-Se~ at 1~eeM81 -5812 for New York State re&idenls, or
1~888-884-8920 for out of state raaidenta. It you have other questJona, pleaee remain on the line

and you wiU be giVen additional menu optiont. Please hold

•

H•r "To change your name, addreS&, or phone number, press 1 If you forgot your PIN or wish
to at a new one, preaa 2. To begin or cancel the withhOlding of Federal Income tax from your
benefit&, prna 3. To begtn or cancel the withholding of New York State Income tax from your
benefits, press 4. For aU other queatlona, preaa 5. To repeat your choices, press 6. To end this
call. pleaae press 9 ." CHOOSE OPTION 6.
HHr. •Jf you are caiUng about Ule atatua of paymentt, precs 1 If you have a question about
ctalmlng your weekly benerrta, preea 2. If you are caiUng about the~statua of your claim, press 3.
To repeat your choices, prees 4 . To end this call, pren 9. CHOOSE OPTION 3.

@
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CIVIL COURT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF KINGS: PART 34

--- 4--.. . . x

----------------··---------------------~i-·---- ..

INDEX NO. 114716/10
FILE NO. 13255

SJ COOPER REALTY LLC,

Plaintiff,

NOTICE OF MOTION
POSTw POSSESSION

-against-

MONEY ENFORCEMENT

ROMAINE E. PRAGE (GUARANTOR).
TAISHA DEAN,
JP MORGAN CHASE BANK, N.A.
Defendants.

..

----.------- ··----------------------·----~-------------·----"
Gary Kavulich, Esq. an attorney duly admitted to practice law before the Courts
of the State of New York hereby affirms the following under the penalty of perjury
pursuant to CPLR 2106.
1

I am a member of the law office of Kavulich & Associates, P.C. attorneys
for the Plaintiff herein, and as such, I am fully familiar with the facts and
circumstances of the within proceeding, except as to those matters stated
based upon information and belief, and as to those matters, I believe
them to be true. The basis of my belief is information furnished to me by
my client, infonnation contained within the Courfs file: and information
contained within the file as maintained by your affirmant' s office.

to be

2.

I make this affinnation in support of the instant motion for an Order
directing JP Morgan Chase Bank, N.A. {hereinafter "the Bank'") to release
to the Plaintiff all non-exempt funds presently held by the Bank in the
Defendant/Judgment Debtors' account(s) (hereinafter '"Defendant") and
for such other and further relief as to this court may seem just and proper

3

The within proceeding was commenced by the Plaintiff against the

Defendants in the Civil Court of the City ofNew York. County of Kings,
Mder the instant index number

010~

4.

The matter was settled pursuant to a stipulation executed by all me parties
on or about June 30, 2011, wherein the Defendants were to make certain
monthly payments to the Plaintiff.

5,

Thereafter, the Defendants defaulted in making said payments and
Plaintiff obtained a money judgment on or about March 22,2012, against
the Defendants in the sum of$101 115.40. Annexed hereto as Exhibit "1" is
a copy of said judgment.

08l.l.STLHf:I XVd 9S: H
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6,

Thereafter your affirmanrs office began execution measures to collect on
the outstanding judgment.

7

As a part of those execution measures, your affirmant•s office served upon
the Bank a retraining notice with infonnation subpoena on or about March
26,2015.

8.

Thereafter, our offices were notified that a bank account of Judgmentdebtor/Defendant Romaine E. Prage (Guarantor) had been restrained
containing $7825.00. Annexed hereto as Exhibit "2: is a copy of the
Bank's response.

9.

Thereafter. on or about April 13 2015. your affinnant received an
Exemption Claim Form from the Defendant. Annexed hereto as Exhibit
"3" is a copy of said Exemption Claim form.

10.

As a part of his Exemption Claim, the Defendant alleges that monies being
deposited into said account(s) contain funds from unemployment
insurance. Please see aforementioned Exhibit ·'3.

ll

However, while said account(s) may contain some of such monies,
assuming for this moment that said claim is true, there is no accounting of
the funds in the account(s). Please see aforementioned Exhibit "3.

12.

Defendant> s claim for exemption that she should not have her account
garnished because it contains funds from unemployment cannot be granted
as there is no accounting of the funds in the subject account(s). Please see
aforementioned Exhibit "3 .,

13

Moreover. Defendant has not offered a bank statement or any alternative
proof that the monies stated m the account(s) consist of only exempt
funds

14.

If the funds werelflfe co-mingled with non-exempt fWlds, the law clearly
states that the otherwise exempt funds lose their protected status,

15.

Thereafter~ and pursuant to the directive in said Exemption Claim Form,
your afflnnant's office caused to be served upon the Bank a copy of this
motion as an Objection to the Claimed Exemption. Annexed hereto as
Exhibit 144" is a copy of the cover page and facsimile transmittal form
illustrating the service of said Objection.

16.

Without comprehensive proof of what funds are in the subject account(s)
and that they meet the statutory requirements entithng those funds to an

0!1 LLSTLL l'Cl XV.i 9S: H
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exemption, Plaintiff/Judgment-Creditor is entitled to any non-exempt
funds to satisfy the underlying judgment.
17

Since entry of the judgment, no monies have been paid by the Defendants
or any other source.

18.

No prior application for the relief requested herein has been made.

WHEREFORE, your affinnant respectfully requests that the within motion be
granted in all respects and for such other and further relief as to this Court n'lay seem just
and proper
Dated. Port Chester, NY
April 16, 2015

Kavulich Associate's, P.C.
By· Gary Kawlich: Esq.
Attorneys for Plaintiff
181 Westchester Ave•• Suite SOOC
Port Chester, NY 10573
(914) 355-2074

ZTO~
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Kmgli counly Civil Court

Civil Judgment
Index Number: CV·11471S.10/KJ

PlalnllN(&):
SJ COOPER REAl..TY LLC

Judgment issued: Per Stiplllatlon

On Motion ot.

Y$.

KAVUUCH & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
30 CHURCH STREET SUITE 25. New
Rochelle, NY 10801

Oofendant(s):
ROMAINE E. PRAGE ·GUARANTOR;
TAISHADEAN
NnOY.~t dai!Nod

\.eoi Paymllllal!llde
Lau COIIC'IIarclalm Ollaet

llllereel

03.'0 112010 at 9%

AncmeyFees
con Dr SllliU!o

Total Damages

$8,915.54
$600.00
$0.00
$1,539.86
$0.00
$150.00

$-45.00
$0.00

llldO• Nllm!Mr FH
COIIIIum" Cl8da F1a

$25.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

St!Vk:a Fet
No11-Mil:lafY FH
~Ill Tltal Foe

Jury l)erNnd Feo

$9,855.40 Total Costs & Olsb~rsomants

$260.00

$0.00
$0.00

Tfiii!K!ipl fleo
County Cle!lc Feo

$40.00

£nlcrcame11t Fee
Omtr Diiburaam.llla

sq.oo
$0.00

Olll&fCilm

$10,115.40

Judgment Total

The tol,owing named parties, addressed and identified as creditors below

Plalntift craditor(a) and address
(1) SJ COOPER REALTY LLC
89 COOPER STREET Brooklyn, NY 11 207·
Shall recover af the foUowltlg parties, addres&as and Identified a$ debtors bolow;
Defendant debtor($) and addrfl'S
(1) ROMAINE E. PAAGE ·GUARANTOR
420 MARLBOROUGH ROAD, APT 1 Brooklyn, NY 11226·561 B
(2) 1'AISHA DEAN
428 Hinsdale Street, Brooklyn, NV 11207·
Judgment entered at the Kings County Civil Ccurt,141 Uvingston Street. arooklyn. NY 11201 In the STATE OF NEW
YORK In the total amount of $10,115.40 ort OS/22.12012 at 10:01 AM.
Judgment sequence 1
Caro/IIJt, Chiof Clerk Civll COurt

Page1 of 1
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Friday. Apr 03, 2015
Attorney's Re$pOn58 Letter

C:HASEO
Court Orders and Levies
P.O.

GARY KAVULICH ESQ
181 WI:STCHESTER AVENUE SUITE SOOC

Box 183164

Columbus, OH 4321 B-3164
Phone: 1 ·866-578-7022

Fax: 1 ·866·699-osta

PORT CHESTER, NY 10573

Re: SJ COOPER REALTY LLC vs ROMAINE E PRAGE, et al. (11471610)

Index#
Employet

1,471610
Apollo inc Apollo Inc

COAL·30Mar15·287

3696

To expedite a response to your document we are using this method of reply
Judgment Debtor Address:

ROMAINE E PRAGE
Memo:

Accounts which are not held.
Account Number

2792

The balance is below the State Exemption requirement and will not be held

Accounts which are held.
Amount Held
Amount Captured
Account Number
Account Tltle
Account Typo
Acr.ount Relationship
Account Status
Act:ount Closed Date (If Any):
Comments

$20,230.80
$7,825.00
3976
ROMAIN PRAGE

Savings
Sole Owner
OPEN
ROMAIN PRAGE

The arnount captured may oo subject to exemption claims. including amounts the customer may withdraw immediately
under New York law.

JESSICA L ALDERSON
Court Orders and Levies Department
These r4!$po11Ses are based upol'\ a !:earCl'l or datoa oontelnelf in JPMoraan cnase·s cenuafi;zed customer ldet\t;rcation and account intormation system.
That sy.rtem may not necatotarily caplUrtt au retevant lnformation concerM19 the judgment debtor(s) or accounrs. Please be advlsed, ll'le Actual Amount
He!d is lWbjeet 10 bank charges. feeli, right to satolt. and right of charg& back.

Pa;e1 ot 2

COAL-:JOMar1 5-2117
SO_Sworn I):!C>.lmemE118c:Uiion_OOD009;?20 130

9TOifJ
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN Jo before me on t h i s - - - - - - - day or _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 20 - - - ·

NOTARY PUBLIC
Aeslding at County of Bexar State of TEXAS
My commission expires

Page 2 of 2

COAL·3UMar15·287

SD_SwornOocuMentEKecul on_OOD0092201:JD

no~
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04/1&120 15

r-UACC0
To:
Company·
Fax·
Phone:

Fax Recipient
9143552078

From

8666990618
Fax: 8665787022
Phone·
E-mail·

NOTES;
Please 1ind attached
Feel free to contact us 1f you have any questlons.

Date and time of tran:!fmission; 411612015 2:38:12 PM
Number of pages including this cover 5htet: 3

810~

08l.LSHL.tel
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Apr l ;i lUlo l1

~\

Af"l JP Morg an Chil!iie 6 , 4 :! '8 0700

1/3

c:HASEO
Fax cover sheet
C.t.: 04/13/20'15

Ne, of paa11a, lnciUdll\8 thl• cover 5h..t: 3

To: l(avulleh 4 AIIOO PC

8erll From~ JPMorg"n Ohaa COAl.

Fu Ill: (914) 3!S5-2078

1'elepr.ont: 888-678-7022

Measage:
Pleaa& aea attached fQr returnecl exem1~1on elalm form. lncla~ .. '\ 14718/1 o

o 2COI JP/Mtfan Chuo ln. N.A.

MDIONI

tce/~1)
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Apr 13 2015 1151 AM JP Moq1an Chase 61 4 2 48 0700

C:HASEO
JPMorgan Challe Court Orders end
PO aox 1aa1 e4
COLUMBUS OM 49218

2/3

April13,2015
vlea

NCnCE TO JUDQMENT CREDITOR S A1TORNEY OF RECEIPT OF EXEMPTtON CLAIM FOAM

To: Kavunoh & Aeeoo PC
181 Wastchaater Ava, are sooo
Port Ohealar, NY 10573
Ra: ltMtraming Notia luu~:ll in c:ua enli ad, SJ Caopor Realty Lt.C: v Romaine Jt Praac in the Clvll Conn ot
Kfnp Co~ty, 'Now York, Index Nvmbar 14'716110, :Reladn; Ul Properr.y ct ltomalnc E 'Pr•1• (l~dsmtnt
Oobtor).

We ht'lo re~:oived an Exemption Claim F m 1l'om tb& abovs.ratareneed JUdgmant Debtor. unlas• we racalva m
Objection co Bxompdon Claim ft'om you latcrlban Tucsda)', Apl1ll1, lOts,ttla bold impo111c:! ~ Ula aboYon:~neect ardar wUl be autamatloaUy rei a~td, pwoauant to New York law.
A copy cflho B~mpdQn C1afm Form Ia

acltlcl.

,ank )'ou,
Court Ordara and Levies
COAL-30Mar16-287
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Ntw Yor-k State Dopanmeot of Labor
Andrew M. Cuomo. Governor

Peter M. Rivera, commlttsklner
October 2014
C&\J

aottAXM PR.AGE

420 MARLBOROUGH RD
DaOOKLYN NY 1'226 5618

I am IMillnQ \o you today w\th good news. As a resull of UnemJ)Ioyment Insurance refcnns passed by
tho leQislatur• and signed into law bY Govemar Andrew M. Cuomo, tile maximum and minimum
weaklY Unam~cvmant Insurance bononl ~•• wtlllncrease on Monday. October 8, 2014. Tho

minimum rate willlnereaae from $84 to $100 and the maximum rate Vtilllncreaae from $405 to $420.
ThiS mellO$ that effectlvo tho weol< ending October 12. 2014, your weakly benefit rate will Increase
ftom
$'406 to elfao
You are eUg\bfc rorthls rate lncraao becau$e:
•

You nave not exhausted your riQht to regular benefits~

• Your benefit year hM not eMPir~d; 11nc:l ctlthcr
"'

.r

Your Cl:lrront benent rate oquals th~ current maximum and you have the necessary
eamlnga fer a higher benent rate; or
Vour current benefit rate is $64 through $99.

Th•s ia the only otnclal nollce you will receive about thla bentfit rile Increase. Yol.l Will nat racoive a
revised Monetary Benefit Detormlnatlon form showing tne now rate. Thl& increase Is automatic; na
further •~ion on Your part Is needed for It to take effect.
For more Information abQut haw ygur benent rate Is calc:ufaled, please aee tl'ltt FAQs on our website at

·-

·'\WoWAab~y.~IB!tne'AlRGlet"AQ· CH'· ~-""•-tH~mAf't he~ck~on our-weHitc-51·-

www.labor nv.ooVItunalldbOok.

·- · ----· .•.

Sincerely.

/t.Atg,_
Peter M. Rivera

com mls.sloner

W. Averell Hamman Stale Office Campus
Building 12, Room 500, Albany. NY 12240

www.lttbot.ny.gov
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---·- NEW YOA!( 1~1'~
DtiPAR'rNeNi OF USOR

ro eox t:5130

ALBANY NY f2212..St30

UNEMPLOVMENTINSU~ANCE

Monetary Benefit Oatonnination
ROMAIN PRAGE

II n.. ll•ltfii)C•to Pte tlofrl It nol '1'0\lr ooment
;lltcbfta. 1110:\0 o,,llaM..ZOQ·· tU. Of If

420 HARL~OROUOH RD
BROOKLYN HY ~1226-5618

eulohlote coaan.la.SlOS.

.J

L
This lti " nottlicaclnn at tne emp~ayment
State Cf New York.

Whi am I receiving thJa notice?

•na eamlnaa tnrormatta~ we hiiYII on ftle rcr YOII 1111he

Q\/r .rtCQidll1nd\Qcl~ ltlal ¥fill ~l ~ . .mingc requlromcnt ·1o·qu.Ury lbr UilD~?It..nl
tn~rai\C6 Benefits. If you ara ~~. you v.ill l'fiCOMJ tne Wnklt Benellt Rat. noltd llbtM!.
I( not 8pPICMICS, yOU v-III CICeM Oil ••Ptf&lli' wtm.tl noiiCV.

Ccntlnua to deim benellla for aadl week In wrucn
rodowii\Q oprlons;

)'C\1

are unlltl\piQYid b'1 salacting one o1 the

Aocnlt the: Internet tit WQ'-Iab9r.ny gov;

CeUTet.SarviGe at 1·81&-561•5812

··- -------- ·--Bulc: Ba•e

~riod

-· --··-------SURGICARE OF MANHATTAN LLC

mv

Note:

_

-

QUARTER
QUARTefC
QUAR'reR
QUARTER
Q~Rr~R
01101 031)1 041'01 05130 07/0f 09130 10~1 1213f 01/01 03131
20U
~IMll
aon
1014
201:1

NI\M~

c•lc:ulated?

__

December 31. 2013

W. .kly

B•n•nt

Rate

If YOU lrlih 10 Ust ~nY WliQtiS

880o4.47

10957.58

l!lfiCW.-tr

1liiSi'.iG

m2.20

II~U.ll) " '

JG286.1c

10H11.&1

·tOtll1.8f

TOTAL RASE

P!RtODWAOEI

<.• ,....

OP

T I

31121f.1tl-

'Your Weal\ly Ban•fil Rata wa• c;elc:uletttd using your high quarter wage& rrom •bove.
High Qulnar Wtget • $ 10.9'7 .S8 dMdtfl DV 28 • S 421.44'
$ 4Cl!UXl

Leu Panaltln Red'Jction

o.oo

~h INIY ttp,...ar In lhtl All• mal•

Leu Worllt:r• Compen•alion Reduc;llon

,.,. form •nlllt.d ..,_.1nat fGr Ali~~Mallw
!lase p.rloct" (tee C\elmanl ~bi>QII)

Total Net Weakly Banetlt AAl•

Q..-"•r)lca,. ""'~ Oollnlplttt •n~ ,.ll'm

.

RlliViltW the breakdown
below or employere and
,
__..,..-...,__
.... eamlngs that we currently h11ve on file, .......,_
All emil II
HI* lc Bil" Bask: ease eu1e ua .. ts&ttc Btto

-~-_._.

EMpt.C)YI!R

How W"'l

·i--o~----------···----Your Beale ane Period 11: January 01, 2013 Through

A• cllloulttld Wtekl)' Btn«ll ~,.. " ' In wllol• dtil#lra.
Tltt Ma.lmum GI'OM B1Mift Alit fQI
Stitt of New YO(H Ia $404.00.
For dtlm5 fiiKCtvt 1N14 11ndJtltr.lr y11u on11 ll•v• JWO ot•n• rp.rtara
d ••mnQSm yOJJr Dtn pMoG tnd your ligh qull1.," Oft*' !hltt S.fODO.
your IIIQII qu.n..,- w.~s \'IS »• ollrrllltld bosld on 1111 .ver1ga elyour ftvv

a.ao
$ ~4.00

mt

For "'l•lttnce, rll'll\ew your
c 'almanra Hilndboolc

tZO~
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Path to Speak to an Agent about. YQ"fr Claim

CD:

cau 1~88·209~124 (1.-~7.7·358·5306 from outside of NYS)

Hear· 'Welcome to the New York State Oapartmenlof Labor's Unemployment lnsurane$ c;laim
line. Ta continue In Engllah, pfl'&B1 Bienvenldo a Ia llnea.telef¢.nlca de Raelamos del Segura por
Oa&~mpleo d&J Eatado de Nueva York. Para.continuar en e&p!'t\ol, oprima el n4merQ do$.
You wtn hear an lnformatJonat messaga, .w~lch can change from time to.tlma.
·
.
F.or lnfonnation.~bolJt .f raud. alerts, prese 1 To contim&a to .the. main menu, preu 9.. CHOO~E.

OPTION 8 FOR THE MAIN MENU.
H11r .FQr quality assurance, your call may.be monitored or recorded.

5
@

Pl~ase choose one of 1tte
followlng selections. To enter your rep~entative's talephon.e extension m~mber pra~&. :1 To
complete your alalm that was already t;>egun on our website, press 2. To.flle a new claim. p.reaa 3 .
For contact Information or to listen to quick answers about your payment option& and
Unemployment Insurance, preas 4. To ask a queatlon 1bout a claim you hiVe already fl\ed,
pren s. For PlN or address change, or for queatlona regarding your 1099 form. pre&& 6. To

Ntpeat your cholcea.preaa 9." ·CHOOSE OPTIQN I.
"Remember, our websl~e, provtd~• .d.etafled an.d ~pdated lnt<;»rma\ion about unemployment

• Hear

Insurance benefits. You can claim weekly benefits, check the status of your payments. print out a
hi&tory of your claim, and obtain the answers to froquently aaked questions about the
unemployment Insurance program. All thlals available on our waD81te. www.labor.ny.gov.''
Hear. NNaw York State Department of Labor is an equal opportunity employer program provider
Auxtttary aida and servlcaa are available upon request ro lndtvlduats with disabilities."
Hear- ·•aetora we get started. I need to collect some Information. Please enter your nine digit
Social Security number ualng your telaphona keypad. If the number you entered is XXX-XXXXXX. press 1 If no, press 2."
Hoar! "Now. enter your four-digit PIN using your tetephone keypad."

If caner ha• an actlva clatm on ftle:
•

•

Hear. ''You currently have a valid claim on file. You can check your claim status by going online
atwww.labor. ny.gQy or by calling Tel-Service at 1..888-581·5812 for New York Stato residents. or
1-888-864--8920 for out of state reaidentt. If you nave other questions, please remain on the line
and you wilt ba given additional menu options. Please hold
Hear "To change your name, address, or phone number, preu 1 lf you forgot your PIN or wish
to set a new one, preas 2. To beg'n or cance' the withholding of Federal Income 1ax from your
benefits, press 3. To begin or cancel the wlthhok:llng of New York State lncoms tax from your
benefits, press 4 . For all other questions, prea& 5. To repeat your cholces, pll'ss 6. To end this
caU. pleaae press 9." CHOOSE! OPTION&.
He•r. •Jf you are calling about the statue of paymente. press 1 If you have a que&tion about
claimlng your weekly benefits, preaa 2 . Jfyou are calling about tho.statua of your claim. pro$& 3 .
To repeat your cholcaa, preu 4. To end this call, preaa 9. CHOOSE OPTION 3.

1:!/11/2014

COOQ!!

S60~

D8LL91LLtCl

tV~ 5~

IZ StOZitO/tO

08Ll.STLH£t X\'.d !lS: H

S106/H / t0
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CIVlL COURT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF BRONX. PART 34

INDEX NO. 13186/13
FILE NO. 17994

2185 INC.

Plaint1ff,

AFFIRMATION OF
SERVICE

- ngainstROMAINE E. PRAGE (GUARANTOR),
TAISHA DEAN,
JP MORGAN CHASE BANK, N.A.,
Defendants.
Gary Kavu\ich, Esq., an attorney duly admitted to practice law before the courts

of the State of New York hereby affirms the following under the penalty of perjury
On Apri116, 2014. I served the within Notice ofMotion upon Romaine E. Prage
(Guarantor) and Taisha Dean, the Defendants/Judgment-Debtors in this action, and JP
Morgan Chase Bank, N.A. by depositmg a true copy in a post paid envelope addressed to:

Romaine E. Prage (Guarantor)
420 Marlborough Road
Brooklyn, NY 11226
Taisha Dean
428 Hinsdale Street
Brooklyn, NY 11207

JP Morgan Chase Bank, N.A.
Court Orders & Levies Department
PO Box 183164
Columbus, OH 43218
And Via Facsimile to JP Morgan Chase Bank@ (866) 699w0618
in an official depository under the exclusive dominion and control of the United States
Postal Service within the State ofNew York via regular first class ail with certificate of

mailing.

08LLSlLLttl

XV~

6s:tt Sl 06/ 17./ tO

Case
04/16/2015

1:16-cv-01627-CBA-RLM
Document 1-3 Filed 04/02/16 Page 19 of 19#6741
PageID
#: 49
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INDEX NO. 114716/10
CIVIL COURT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF KINGS: PART 34
SJ COOPER REALTY LLC.
Plaintiff,
-against-

ROMAINE E. PRAGE (GUARANTOR),
TAISHA DEAN.
JP MORGAN CHASE BANK, N.A.,
Defendants.

NOTICE OF MOTION POST-POSSESSION MONEY ENFORCEMENT

Signature Rule 130-l 1-a

Print Name BeneathKavulich & Associates, P.C.
Attorney for Plaintiff

181 Westchester Ave. Suite SOOC

Port Chester. NY 10573
(914) 355-2074

!li': 0 liD

O!lLLSTLLi'Cl XV.1 6S: H

SlOi':/16/tO
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CIVIL COURT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK
County of \L \I\ (J ~
Part "t

t

Index No.:

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT
OFAN
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

Plaintiff(s)/Petitioner(s)/Claimant(s)

eo

\\ 4 9: /b ,/10

-against\M&t{'1

e.

For tp<a -k d.@;,.&J It:

~. fra(Je.. ('jv&tt'l:wr#V"-)

(IUII-f!Wquut•d)

Defendant.(sVRespondent(s)
State ofNew York, County of _._tiu.M~~------ss:

__;Ru.o~O\:.u.O.DoJ.\f\u.e!O-...::t::....;.'~PL.Jc'-"A'""Cl.lr:l.fiO-------- being duly sworn, deposes and says:
(Print yoat name]

J

(INITIALS)

a) I am the party named as (Piainlift)(Petitioner)(Claimant)(Defeudant)(Respondent)
in the above entitled proceeding.

1.
Party

b)lam - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -------------------------------------------------------------·
I request that the Court issue an Order for:

2.
Request

vs~:\e.

Je.mcJ1; ~

or grant such other relief as the Court may deem to be just and proper.
-------------------------------------------------------------1have a good defense/claim because:

3.
DefeD.Sel
Oaim

4.
Excuse/

I do

lAD±

"we. 6 i \

de~ t

I have a good excuse/reason because:
:!' .t; (.eo{ 14!1\ flvzSVJer lo~+ Wollf C,

f110f

f>!t1'VI#~

wl,

0\.

C~T c;h,{e.

~~;C~,:~t£ ~~ c;:Zt;!,e*& :. 0;e-$~ .nu1are oC OIY\J
-----------------------------------~-------------------------a) I have not bad a previous Order to Show Cause regarding this Indelt Number.

Reason
5.
Prior
Order

b) I have had a previous order to Show Cause regarding this Index Nmnber but I am
making this further application because:

Po} c ~\
D. - ~ sec

Sworn to before me this 2l-H-aay of

Signature of Court Employee and Title

, 20\ ~

(PrintName)
(Address)

Romg,i oe. E • Prn.~
4ao t\p..r \ borocr~ gJ, ·

\YDt>lW. n l:l'l 11¢db
'&}:. ~'*• Zip Code:

FREE CIVU.. COURT FORM
No fee m.y be c:bqed to fill ia this bm.

Form aD be fDuad at Jmptfwm!pysqwta !!OYf~ljmpuhgnl

3V]-.2c6- Dl~i
Telepbaat: Numb:r
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Civil Court of the City of New York
County of Kings
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-----

SJ COOPER REALTY I LLC

-againstROMAINE E . PRAGE - GUARANTOR. . .

Index Number CV-114716-10/KI
QRDER TO SHOW CAUSE
To Vacate a Judgment, restore case to the Calendar, and
vacate any liens and <income executions involving this
defendant on this case

e t al •

,...
UPON the annexed a:ffid~vit ofR0MAINEE . PRAGE, -swoin to bh~piil24, 2015~ ~d upon alll:papers and
proceedings herein:
'Let1he Claimant(s)IJ?laintiff(s) or Claimant(s)/Plaintiff(s) attomey(s) show cause at:
Kings Civil Court
141 1/
ton Stre
r:k llt201

Room tro2
at 9:30AM
or as,soon th eafter as co
1in be heard, wby an order..should ot be made:
VA:€A.CDING the Jud
.t, restormg
ca1en~, vacating ~y, liens .
income executions!8D.d/ot~ting
sucH. oilier ana further relie' . .
st.
·:PENDING1he bearing,Qfthis 9f4et to Sh
a~e and
~of an Or.der tbereon, let~ ~on1the
~ of ilie Claimant(s)!Piainti:ff(s), GI~t(s)fPbimtiff(s) attomey(s) and agent(s). and' any Matslial,o~ S~eriff of
~e Cit)' oti New Yor-k for the enforcement of said Judgment be stay~lt
S:IDR:vl'eE of a~copy of1his Oraer to Show Oall&e~ and annextld Aftigavit, upon the:
Claimant(s)/Plaintiff(s) or named iJ.ftomey(s):
Sheriffi OF Marshal:
<

(Judge to Initi~

(irudge to lhitial)

=---- by Personal Service by. " In Hand Delivery"
.==--=----:.-,....by Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested
by Fim Class Mall \Vi& official Post Office
Certificate of Mailing

'Z

!.

/
-

by Fersonal Service by " In Nand li>elive!Y'
by Certifiet1 Mail, 'Retum Receipt Requestal
by First Class Mail with official Past ®:ffice
Cer:tificate of Mailing

'P.R00F OF'SUGH SERVJ.~ shall be filed witli 1he Clerk: in 1he Part' indicated al>ove on the1retum date oftrus @rder to Sliow
€ ause.

Attomey(s): Mail to:
1<AVULICH & ASSOOIA11E~, R.C. (Counsel for Plt:b)
30 CHURCH SliREET SUITE26
New Rochelle, NY 108'0 1
April 24, 2015

DATE
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,.City of New York.

.oR REALTY ,

Index Number: CV-114716-10/KI

LLC

SELF REPRESENTED WRITTEN
ANSWER AND VERIFICATION

Plaint iff(s)
-against _, :~~-A.INE

E.

PRAGE - GUARANTOR;

TAISHA DEAN

Defendant(s)

WRITTEN ANSWER
;_ TAISHA DEAN. am the Defendant in this action. As my answer to the allegation(s) made in the Complaint, I offer the
•ol :"\\ tng:

_ _ General Denial (I deny the allegations in the complaint)

·-rsp,z+
.

~[

9

--: "* ~- ~--'·s~u~·~.R:::...;c~t,__=it::..¥.:0:.....!~11t.LJ.r--'"2--......::S....O~:.....=*=.JL'-(!:)"-~~o~\.'-ff::.....~....~--=~-,_,-!..o~a:lio.il~~____;:~~::;_
.::; -~.) .,;._

0:') Q

; Counterd a1m:
.. -.

't

0

Q

!fL l.o 0

$...5; 8oc:Reason: O.J:t

;;;:.... c;:. ' ; .......

-r ±

'f

y _o

Q

!

C

t-'

c.i opctrJ.sl+

Date: 03/01/2011

Q

.

C I o >J

ead

0

c;l

CO~.oc:

~~

P<>-'d lo

r~-l-

~fendant~on
TAlSHA DEAN, residing at 428 Hinsdale Street, Brooklyn, NY
11207-

VERIFICATION
State ofNew York, County of Kings ss:
TAISHA DEAN, being duly sworn, deposes and says: I am the Defendant in this proceeding. I have read the Written
Answer and know the contents thereof to be true to my own knowledge except as to those matters stated on
int<:umation and belief, and as to those matters I believe them to be~.tl-=H~~e.--~-----.-->~:>

d. 'fay of Jt;to.~,_
rJ'r~ . .

Defendant

<wom 10 before me lhis

Norary Public /Court Employee and Title

.

I'

•L

.,.

•

-

~

KA VULICH & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
30 CHURCH STREET SUITE ~1 ;ZJ Wd
New Rochelle, NY 10801-

...

. . ... .

! _ g~W IIUl

..

~ . -~ i'_t

- -· ;

•.

For Court Use Only
Initial Calendar Date: - - - - Both Sides Notified:

-
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Index No. \ \

<-f :f 1'-rJ /1 0
I

.
I

STIPULATION OF SETTLEMENT
and
AFFIDAVIT UPON DEFAULT

I

C/aimont(s), Plointiff(s),

STIPULATION OF SETfLE

~ an.!l~een the parti~ that this claim is settled for the sum of$

-,It is hereby agr;ed
t-1 1-'q N'G. t;:,

1-"(l..AGE..- ~~Q_
~SftA ~"-.1 , on or before ~Wf·lb\

KD
;:aid by
. •

_.

·

•

(De~

- -··-·
; . ,_.::r..J"~S¥L-r
.....

~

1 !U)l..lt.

•

·

(

)

,

to

0

;:;.---:.
to be·

(Aptount)

l<:AY'u h.c.r, T~::SC..O~
N

(C~itor}.

G !A} \JCi?-l<:.

Sut-k5CCC
l oerc\-h?';;,~rasfollows:
i
(Add
)

I -.1,..,,
,_ _ ...

oe.. -tx_~ ::zil5\7', ""Dc.~0i:S shaLL paw: 1$)~
mf ~l'J
·~
\t:;+h Df e_v.
f't~N":fH
_~
~.:_:' ~ ........' -Titf_
""'D1.Bi
tS.Sf.\'"n5Ct E"D~a:'jg_TJ'\1N W ~uckL Pde:=tlf~2':> --:'
~
Upon such payment.aU ~es Shal ~released from liability to each other conc:eming the matters in this d~. ON a L.L.
oN

:.;::3

~

-·

.

.

. v -.

oe_

·~·

1 ):..:f \ (jQ..~~j L:r 10 ri:DJ Ncrt-ic.e "7D
·To·-o~::::.~.~.. ~ l5 VAiM~
1
.:,~ ~)<- ..,;~-.J..A~_t)};lhe
cv&t Debtdils-ttS'make payment as aigreed to above, Crechtor, upon compl~ O.CAlfid'a~ ~iowsetting
. '
1

CL.t1=\E

J

_.: ' i

...

-forth sudl~shall be entitled to:

(SELECT ONE OPTION)
~
a) enter Judgment, without further notice to the Debtor, for the amoun

;J.

~ally sued fO : 0

'

-

above) less any payments made, togefbc:r with interest and disbursements. (Cross out inapplicable choice)
rethc
thccalendarfortrial.
-rc...l~~ cr. l:;>.Q. ~
t

<o/)011(

ti~ ),,
7

Sill\ltUI'C

Dale/

AFFIDAVIT UPON DEFAULT OF STIPULATION
State ofNcw York. County of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _SS:
-----~-::-:-~------------·being duly sworn, deposes and says:
(Creditor)

This case was settled as indicated above. The Debtor has failed to comply with the terms of the settlement I,
~-

(Specify your requcsl)

Sworn to before: me this
_ _ _ _ _ dayof _ _ _ _ _.• 20_

(Nowy Public or Court Employee and Tide)
CIV~P·31

(Revised 1/03)

Signature of Deponent
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CIVIL COURT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF KINGS

SJ COOPER REALTY LLC,

Index No. 114716/10

•
against

AFFIDAVIT OF
ROMAIN PRAGE IN
OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S
MOTION FOR POSTPOSSESSION MONEY
ENFORCEMENT AND IN
FURTHER SUPPORT OF
DEFENDANT'S ORDER TO
SHOWCAUSE1

Plaintiff

ROMAINE E. PRAGE (GUARANTOR),
TAISHA DEAN,
JP MORGAN CHASE BANK, N.A.

Defendants

State ofNew York, County ofNew York ss.:
ROMAIN PRAGE, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

1

1.

My name is Romain Prage (not "Romaine" Prage). I am a Defendant in this
action.

2.

I make this affidavit in opposition to Plaintiffs motion for post-possession
judgment enforcement and in further support of my pro se Order to Show
Cause seeking to vacate the default judgment against me in this matter.

3.

In or about December 201 0, Plaintiff commenced this action for unpaid rent
against Taisha Dean, the actual tenant, and me, as guarantor. The Summons
and Complaint are attached as Exhibit A.

4.

I was not properly served with the Summons and Complaint. I received the
Summons and Complaint in the mail only.

5.

On or about March 1, 2011, Ms. Dean and I each appeared and filed an
Answer to the Complaint. See Exhibit B.

6.

The Court advised Ms. Dean and me that we would be notified of the court
date in the mail. However, I never received any notice that a court date had
been scheduled.

Prepared with the assistance of attorneys at the New Economy Project, 12 I West 27th Street, Suite 814,
New York, NY 1000 I.
·
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7.

I just recently learned that according to the "eCourts" search on the courts'
website, there was a court date held in this matter on April 6, 2011 and the
case was adjourned to June 30, 2011.

8.

I did not attend the April6, 201 I court date because I did not know about it. I
also did not know that the case was adjourned to June 30, 2011.

9.

I also just recently learned (from the court file for this lawsuit) that on June
30, 2011, Ms. Dean apparently appeared in court and executed a Stipulation of
Settlement in which she agreed to pay $2,500 in monthly installments of $150.
See Exhibit C.

10.

However, I was not present at this June 30,2011 court date and was not a
party to this Stipulation of Settlement. I did not sign this Stipulation of
Settlement, nor did I authorize anyone to sign this Stipulation of Settlement or
any such agreement on my behalf.

11.

The Stipulation of Settlement includes two signatures that are legible - for
"Cheryl Renee Johnson" and "Taisha Dean"- and two signatures that are
unidentified and illegible. See Exhibit C. Again, I did not sign the
Stipulation of Settlement, and none of the signatures on this document is
mine.

12.

In sum, I never agreed to a settlement in this lawsuit.

13.

In or about January 2012, Plaintiff moved for a default judgment against
Taisha Dean and me based on an alleged failure to comply with the
Stipulation of Settlement. See Exhibit D.

14.

The Stipulation of Settlement states that judgment shall not enter unless the
Plaintiff first provides a 10-day notice to cure. See Exhibit C. However,
Plaintiff failed to provide me with a 10-day notice to cure.

15.

In addition, I was unable to find any document in the court file for this lawsuit
demonstrating that Plaintiff ascertained that I was not in the military before
seeking a judgment against me, though it does include such a document
concerning Ms. Dean's military status.

16.

I also never received notice of entry of the judgment in this action.

17.

In fact, I did not even know there was a judgment against me until April2015,
when my Chase savings account ending in 3976 was restrained. See Exhibit E.

18.

All of the money in my Chase savings account consists of unemployment
benefits, which are entirely exempt from debt collection.
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19.

As soon as I discovered that my savings account was restrained, I submitted
an Exemption Claim Form to my bank and to Plaintiff, stating that the money
in my account consists of exempt Unemployment Insurance benefits and
attaching proof of my receipt of exempt funds. See Exhibit F.

20.

Plaintiff responded to the Exemption Claim Form by filing a motion for postpossession money enforcement.

21.

A hearing was held on April29, 2015. At the hearing I provided copies of
receipts and bank statements showing that my savings account contains only
exempt Unemployment Insurance benefits. However, Plaintiff claimed that
my proof was insufficient.

22.

Accordingly, the Court adjourned the hearing to May 8, 2015, and directed me
to provide additional proof, including bank statements, establishing that my
restrained account contains only exempt funds. The Court's order is attached
as Exhibit G.

23.

I now present the following proof that my savings account consists entirely of
Unemployment Insurance benefits, which are exempt from debt collection.
a. On March 4, 2015, the New York State Department of Labor (NYS DOL)
determined that I qualified to receive Unemployment Insurance (UI)
benefits in the amount of $420/week, retroactive to June 30, 2014. See
Exhibit H, Unemployment Insurance Monetary Benefit Determination
dated March 4, 2015.
b. On March 16, 23, 24, and 25, 2015, the NYS DOL made a series of
deposits of my UI benefits into a Chase account set up for this specific and
exclusive purpose (with account number ending in 57584), via a NYS
DOL "Direct Payment Card" (with account number ending in 7295). (The
Chase account ending in 57584 and the Direct Payment Card account
ending in 7295 are directly linked.) Because I was entitled to retroactive
UI benefits dating back more than eight months, to June 30, 2014, the
deposits totaled $10,665. See the following:
1.

Exhibit I, Account Statements from March and April2015 for
Chase account ending in 57584, listing a series of"DOL UI"
deposits; and

n. Exhibit J, copy of my New York State Department of Labor
Direct Payment Card with account number ending in 7295 and
bearing my name and the Chase and MasterCard logos.
c. On March 27, 2015, I went to the Chase branch at Newkirk Plaza in
Brooklyn and asked Chase to transfer $5,000 of my UI benefits from my
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Chase Direct Payment Card account to my Chase savings account, which
Chase did. See the following:
1.

11.

Exhibit K, receipt dated March 27,2015, bearing Chase's
''Newkirk Plaza" branch information, and showing a withdrawal
of$5,000 at 1:54 p.m. ("13:54") from my NYS DOL Direct
Payment Card, i.e., my Chase/MasterCard account ending in 7295;
and
Exhibit L, receipt dated March 27, 2015, bearing Chase's
"Newkirk Plaza" branch information, and showing a deposit of
$5,000 at 1:56 p.m. ("13:56")- two minutes after the abovereferenced withdrawal- into my Chase savings account ending in
3976. This receipt also shows that the "present balance" in my
savings account was $5,000, the same amount of the deposit.

(See also Exhibit I, the statements for the Chase account directly linked
with my Direct Payment Card account, likewise showing a withdrawal of
$5,000 at "Chase Newkirk Plaza" on March 27, 2015.)
d. A few days later, on March 30,2015, I went back to the same Chase
branch at Newkirk Plaza and asked Chase to transfer another $5,000 of my
UI benefits from my Chase Direct Payment Card account to my Chase
savings account, which Chase did. See the following:
1.

Exhibit M, receipt dated March 30, 2015, bearing Chase's
"Newkirk Plaza" branch information, and showing a withdrawal
of$5,000 at 3:39p.m. ("15:39") from my NYS DOL Direct
Payment Card, i.e., my Chase/MasterCard account ending in 7295;
and

u. Exhibit N, receipt dated March 30, 2015, bearing Chase's
''Newkirk Plaza" branch information, and showing a deposit of
$5,000 at 3:41 p.m. ("15:41") - two minutes after the abovereferenced withdrawal - into my Chase savings account ending in
3976. This receipt also shows that the "present balance" in my
savings account was $10,000 - the total of this deposit and my
March 27, 2015 deposit.
(See also Exhibit I, the statements for the Chase account directly linked
with my Direct Payment Card account, likewise showing a withdrawal of
$5,000 at "Chase Newkirk Plaza" on March 30, 2015.)
e. The balance in my Chase savings account as of March 27, 2015 was $0.
My savings account statement shows that, as described above, the only
two deposits into this savings account were the two $5,000 deposits of my
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UI benefits that I made on March 27, 2015 and March 30, 2015, when I
asked Chase to transfer my UI benefits from my Chase Direct Payment
Card account to my savings account. See Exhibit 0, account statement for
my Chase savings account ending in 3976 for period March 27, 2015
through Apri13, 2015. (This account statement also shows that on April3,
2015, I was charged a $75 legal processing fee for the restraint of my
savings account, and paid interest of two cents on the same date, and
therefore shows an ending balance of$9,925.02.)
24.

Given the above proof, the Court should order Plaintiff to release my
savings account immediately. As demonstrated, the entire contents of my
savings account are exempt Unemployment Insurance benefits.

25.

The Court should also vacate the judgment entered against me for the
following reasons:
•
•

•

26.

I was not a party to the Stipulation of Settlement, and therefore cannot
be held liable for any alleged failure to comply with it.
Plaintiff failed to provide me with a 10-day notice to cure, as required
by the Stipulation of Settlement, and therefore entry ofjudgment was
1mproper.
Plaintiff failed to provide the Court with proof that I was not in the
military, and therefore entry ofjudgment was improper.

In addition, by negotiating solely with the tenant, Taisha Dean, and failing to
obtain my signature on the settlement stipulation, Plaintiff discharged me as
surety or guarantor. Accordingly, I am no longer liable for this alleged debt at
all, and the entire case against me should be dismissed.

WHEREFORE, I respectfully request that Plaintiff's motion be denied and my
motion be granted in all respects.

Sworn to before me this
May, 2015

~u~

1""' day of
SUSAN SHIN
Notary Public, State of New York
No. 02SH6170241
Qualified In New York County
Commission Expires: July 2, 20 I~

01 / 02 / 2007 22:03 FAX 13477157780
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_·;v;i, COUP..T OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK
·: ')tJN : Y OF ·<JNGS

---.--··---------------------------------------X
SJ Cooper Realty, LLC,
Plaintiff,

INDEX NO.
FILE NO. 13255.0

-againstSUMMONS
Place of Venue is Plaintifr•;
place of business:
''?.mnainc E. Prage-Guarantor, Taisha Dean,
69 Cooper Street
Brooklyn, NY 11207

Dcfendant(s)

----------------------------------------------------)(

To ' he above named defendants(s):

YOu ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to appear at the CIVIL COURT OF THE CrfY OF
YORK, COUNTY OF KINGS at the office ofthe clerk ofthe said Court at 141
.. ivingston Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201, in the COUNTY OF KINGS , State ofNe\v York,
within lhe time provided by law as noted below and to file an answer to the below complaint
;vith the clerk: upon your failure to answer, judgment will be taken against you for the ~f
~ :)A! 5 .54 with interest thereon from March 1, 2010 together with costs ofthi c~_./·.-/
~ E-;N

·-JA.,.,."
..,010
1.cL: Ncvcm ber 'J
_ 1. ...

2:

:.--17"/. .

..

Ir /,
J ·· hf'../

By: ary Kavur h, .sq.,
Kavulich & Associates. P. C.
Attorney for Plaintiff
30 Church Street
Suite 26
New Rochelle, NY 1080 1
(914) 355-2074
Defendant' s Address:
Romaine E. Prage-Guarantor

420 Marlborough Road, Apt. 1
Btookl yn. Nl' 11226-5618

Taisha Dean,
70 Weirfield Street Apt. 2B
Brooklyn. NY 11221-5121

Note: The law provides that: (a) If the summons is served by its deli very to you personally
w1thin the City ofNew York, you must appear and answer within TWENTY days after such
service; or (b) If the summons is served by any means other than personal delivery to you
within the City ofNew York, you must appear and answer within THIRTY days after proof of
service thereof is filed with the Clerk of this Court.
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CIVIL COURT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF KINGS

------------------------------------------------------it
SJ Cooper Realty, LLC,
Plaintiff,

INDEXNO. (1-4-=tl<alto
FILE NO. 13255.0

-against-

SUMMONS
Place ofVenue is Plaintiff's
place of business:
Romaine E. Prage-Guarantor, Taisha Dean,
69 Cooper Street
Brooklyn, NY 11207

Defendant(s)

------------------------------------------------------)(

To the above named defendants(s):

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to appear at the CIVIL COURT OF THE CITY OF
NEW YORK, COUNTY OF KINGS at the office of the clerk of the said Court at 141
Livingston Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201, in the COUNTY OF KINGS, State ofNew York,
within the time provided by law as noted below and to file an answer to the below complaint
with the clerk: upon your failure to answer, judgment will be taken against you for the s
$9,415.54 with interest thereon from March 1, 2010 together with costs ofthi
DATED: November 21, 2010
By: ry Kavur h, .Esq.,
Kavulich & Associates, P .C.
Attorney for Plaintiff
30 Church Street
Suite 26
New Rochelle. NY 10801
(914) 355-2074
Defendant's Address:
Romaine E. Prage-Guarantor
420 Marlborough Road, Apt. 1
Brooklyn, NY 11226-5618

Taisha Dean,
70 Weirfield Street Apt. 2B
Brooklyn, NY 11221 -5121

Note: The law provides that: (a) If the summons is served by its delivery to you personally
within the City ofNew York, you must appear and answer within TWENTY days after such
service; or (b) If the summons is served by any means other than personal delivery to you
within the City of New York, you must appear and answer within THIRTY days after proof of
service thereof is filed with the Clerk of this Court.

Ol/ 02 / 2007 22:04 FAX 13477157780
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COMPLAINT

FIRST ACTION: Plaintiff seeks to recover damages from defendant(s) for breach of a lease
agreement in the sum of S8,915.54 representing rental arrears for the months of March, 2010
balance of$294.26; April, 2010 through and including September, 2010 at the agreed monthly
sum of$1,436.88 for the premises known as 69 Cooper Street, Apt.3L Brooklyn, NY 11207
together with costs and disbursements of this action and for such other and further relief as the
court may deem just.
SECOND ACTION: Plaintiff seeks to recover damages from the defendant in the sum of $0.00
representing damages together with costs and disbursements of this action and for such other
and further relief as the Court may deem just.
THIRD ACTION: Plaintiff seeks to recover damages from the defendant in the sum of
$500.00 representing_reaso_nable attorneys fees together with costs and disbursements of this
action and for such other further relief as the Court may deem just.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment (A) on the First Action, in the sum of$8,915.54
plus interest from March 1, 2010 together with costs and disbursements of this action and for
such other and further relief as the Court may deem just, (B) on the Second Action, in the sum
of $0.00 plus interest from March 1, 2010 together with costs and disbursements of this
action and for such other and further relief as the Court may deem just, (C) on the Third
Action, in the sum of$500.00 together with costs and disbursements of this action and for
such other and further relief as the Court may deem just.

The Plaintiff in this action is NOT required to be licensed by the New York City
Department of Consumer Affairs.

01/02/
2007 1:16-cv-01627-CBA-RLM
22 : 06 FAX 13477157780
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/

/

Index Number:

...

CV-114716-10/Kl

~-

?.EALTY, LLC

_3

SELF REPRESENTED WRITTEN
ANSWER AND VERIFICATION

Plaint iff{s)
- a ga i nst .·':' ,_;::rE ::; .

PRJI.GE - GUARANTOR;

TAISHA DEAN

Defendant(s)
WRITTEN ANSWER
-- '\:iSHA DEAi'i. am the Defendant in this action. As my answer to the allegation(s) made in the Complaint, I offer the
-;..

·'· !li); .

. _____ General Denial (I deny the allegations in the complaint)

...,.;c-._.,.,.,..

~~-

~

·-c

---------------------------------------------------------------------

- c_ • •rLtcr::iam::

S.S; 8c)cReason: __j0"-'t.-.5Q"'-Y¥-"'"'ot....l-'~--llf;_~O:.,...J.C-:--.L.l~0"--:::>>l-i...:..Oo.£....!C~£---4rpi-J=-+-~~f:!------

=r~c._·-~;...!l,.....
~-;-~..._-+-f~·t
r-_:C~'-t-i-.)o'¥-YJ~~.:.t.J.,:;~·S.·. . . -+~
- (;:::~:~a
===~N~-=~~::::~::-::~~--iJp_.uo.,....ICII....a.\_d
~·_-...._,C)_ r~

•.....;.,
.,.=.,;.
;:..;l-

"Jr •.

-..&...

03it~112011

~----·-.

:a::

-+-

;::;:.

Signature of Defendant-trr?fuon

TAJSHA DEAN. residing at 428 Hinsdale Street, Brooklyn, NY
11207-

VERIFICATION
.~!aL~ of 'Kcw York, County of Kings ss:
TA!SHA DEAN, being duly sworn, deposes and says: I am the Defendant in this proceeding. I have read the Written
:-...iswer and know the contents thereofto be true to my own knowledge except as to those matters stated on
i;i ··rmation and belief, and as to those matters I believe them to be~e.
.?

~-·--'> '

./r<f~~
~;Y )~tvf-~od_
C/WJ/
/J

ij.

<·. ·ct :o hefor< me this

.,

Defendant

of

-:-'-.atary Public /Court Employee and Title

(

..

.

.

..·..

KAVULICH & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
.N
lO CIRIURCH S\REET SUITE ~:1 ;2J lid ! _ WfH llOZ
. ew oc 11e1le, NY 10801-

For Court Use Only

Initial Calendar Date:
-----Both Sides Notified:
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.._1ty of New York
?.S.!\!...T~ I

Index Number:

LLC

SELF REPRESENTED WRITTEN
ANSWER AND VERIFICATION

Pl ai nti f f(s )
- .: ga ~n s t -

.:::-,.:

..:~::

-:- .

PRAGE -GUARANTOR;

CV-114716-lOfKI

T AISHA DEAN

De~endant(s)

WRJTIEN ANSWER
H'DM AIXE E. PRAGE, am the Defendant in this action. As my answer to the allcgation(s) made in the Complaint, I offer the

t:';:J -.. ing;

._ __,_
· ( ·CJ•~ral Denial (l deny the allegations in the complaint)
-

- -· ;;;¥£
- - ~e_.._~
:~~-~:....:_~....::....---------------------------:;::;:;>

;:-, •• 1 • .

)3/0}/2011
Signature of Defendant in Pehon

ROMAINE E. PRAGE, residing at 420 MARLBOROUGH
ROAD, APT. 1, Brooklyn, NY 1(226-5618

VERIFICATION
S·:?.··.C off~ ew York. Cow1ty of Kings ss:
~~O MAI!'~'E E. PRAGE, being duly sworn~ deposes and says: I am the Defendant in this pr~~g. I have read the
v ··. :tc1: f">-nsw er and know Lhe contents thereof to be true to my own ow dge except as t.b those matters stated on
!
•
11: :riativn and helici: and as to those matters I believe them to be ~~e.
·
)

:-,

'T •

r-1"\o.. f"

f' d~ of--lff..b.o~
i i

'\ -~ ·Qs~

Defendant

o before me this }!:_

- --

/~bt;J,~ tit~

:\niar;. Public /Coli-n Employee and Title

'T '

r

KA VULICH & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
30 CHURCH STREET SUITE 26?. -~
'
New Rochelle. NY 10801-

·2/ tt•d
·Jr
- ..
•'

".·

l -ll!1HIIOZ
.

For Court Use Only
Initial Calendar Date:
Both Sides Notified: - - - - -

Ul/U U ~UU"/

~2:Ul>

h\.\ 1J4"1/ll>UHU
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Index No. \ \ ~

.rCourt ofjh_e City of New York
~ !JUNTY OF

'

l

·+ lr..uj I 0
i

J:5BO \~
Part

3C;

STIPULATION OF SETILEMENT

I

and

-·

l

f
I

AFFIDAVIT UPON DEFAULT
Claimant(.~).

,....-,
c:~ '~
r 1 }1!..}--~-'
;.w Il •:;.~·;
1 t.- :....- __,.

Piaintiff(s),

.... \,; 0 RDERE:r

......;:~ ,, '. ~··.

.

.!

·

· "\,. - "

··::~.

-n
-against/.
~~A t--J-n:J l~...,
n!{/~6)E: - <-1 LJc:_,I.G-· •
~

-~. r ~ :=:-......,'i
·-~.J CC.l~

Defendant(s}.

.- .

STIPULATION OF SETI'LE

-

.---

-~____....

11 i)[ -~~ '{;.

0

_.;.

c_\~

.. r I~}s.her~b~ agr,;,ed ~ an~..,b_:t~een t~c parti~s th~this claim is ~ttled for the sum ofS
· -' , to be·
. v.,J } !''11~ ,.'-:.C:.. (:;::, n~t::.. - Ol...k:::ii~\Z>("2_.
(Aplount) ..
-:::t.d by '' T?:;-t Sf-tA "i::>~~ , on or before ±I~ S ·)L\ , to k'AV Jd \.l. d'"', .--:-.A:~q;c. . CJ ,.=:t'f.::~
:i
.
. <DebW>
.
~r-<~e> JD.}
{Creditor)_
NGt.-'-.!
:"'J~' :c ·
.~ _:f\ '. c..-t-t
;./1ll t..
l --\-e.. .::>(....(.)C
ogrct+E""::sl"CJ?.p-as
ro:tows: • ~~:.-t

S·u

x· r=n. .

y·

.

~:._:, ,_;.r--, ofC- -lx.j(:Q_= ~,S\7'~ lJe=.~xlar\ts 51\at..L p r:.i...y, uJ~;;:
_ ..-~ ··---;.1
N \ ~e __t__....,...f..r!..t~ c ~~ ~~ cL e....""'·. .i...P-d t"~~t--..r:?·+
___
··~
-~~ ,;:::::1<...-e:::. 11 .
--,::,
T
·.'-, .. ::;~~~i tS.SA=n.s!CtE:D , · 12-c.E'e.TI\1~ w tn uoG... I-~ c2.AP11
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·_l":l_ -·7 ,___ r_
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Upon such paymen~ ~es shd ~released from liability to each other concerning the matters in this dis~.

. . .•

·

••

.;'!

1

l(.. b~..J u 1o

·-ro

u-..A..Lt r-._b-tt CJ";2 -qn CLf~E
""DE R:=:::t·.J~ r5· ·pA-....tt-teN
l)'1t6,In tlte cv~nt Debtor faits-t6' make payment as agreed to above, Creditor, upon completing l.heAlndaval below setting
(.
for-.h sucfi d~shall be entitled to: (SELECT ONE OPTION)
~
~
·
:2 a) c:nter Judgment. without further notice to the Debtor, for the amoun42riginally sued..&n\w: ' -=:-

-

above) less any pn)mcnts made, together with interest and disbursements. (Cross oua inll{lplicable daoicc)
bY,cstore~et thecalendarfortrial.
~
--r-...._7'·' ~""' 1:"..) ~

0
/J f

'

I

~~

·'

' - ~I l

~.; ?'!...;"'>~t...1....~i..sll-..:>;v,.
Si~~rc

\}/

I

1

Su 1

. ''1...--

' ,.,

D c

'-•
"'
~~~--~~~·~~~~
, ~~~~
/~------~~~,~z~
-/
~~~~-·
--~

~ip!lltU~~~......

/1,'/

Jf?

--; ~}Y'

~

z

r:..-'\

<:; l .J c -t '
•• / Date: J

Signature
;_.------

Dale

.

/ ·~.1'..-; i .1 I
-~
- ~ · 1.,

/

I

Signature

Date/

AFFIDAVIT UPON DEFAULT OF STIPULATION

State of New Vorl<., County of_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _S.S:

- - - - - - . . . , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · b e i n g duly sworn. deposes ond says;
(Cre~htor)

This case was settled as indicated above. The Debtor has failed to comply with the tcnns of the settlement I,
(Sp~citY your n:qucsl)

Sworn to before me this

day of _ _ _ _ _ __,. 20_ _

{Nowy ?ublic or Coun
~ !V-GP-31

Employ:c and Title)

Signarure of Deponent

(Revised JIOJ)

c
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INDEX NO. ll4716/10

COURT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORJ<
1
.: ,

COUNTY OF KINGS

---------------------------------------------------------x
: ~ ·a

SJ COOPER REALTY, LLC.

FILE NO. 13255
JUDGMENT
AFTER STIPULATION

PLAINTIFF(S)
-AGAINSTROi\ IAI~ E E. PRAGE- GUARANTOR,
I AISHA DEAN.
: .1
DEFENDA:NT(S)

----------------------------------~;:"'--------------x

!\MOUNT CLAIMED LESS PAYMB,~T(S) OFS600.00
IN 1ERES r FROM 03/01/10
ollf
COS fS BY STATUTE
SERVICE OF SUMMONS AND COMPLAINT
Fll 10!G OF SUMMONS AND COMPLAINT
PROSPECTIVE MARSHALL'S FEE

$8,315.54

Sl.372,06
$9,687.60

$50.00
$25.00
$45.00
$40.00
$ 160.00

TOTAL:
STATC OF NEW YORK. COUNTY OF WESTCHESTER:
THE

U~DERSJG!'iED,

$9,847.60

ATTORN!::\' AT LAW OF THE STATE OF .i'iEW YORK, ON OF THE

ATrQRi'iEY.(S) OF RECORD FOR TilE; PL,\Ii'iTifo'F(S) li'i TilE ABOVE ENTITLED ACTION, STATES THAT THE

DISBURSEi\ 'lENTS ABOVE SPECIFIED ((AVE DEEi'i OR WILL NECESSARILY DE MADE OR 1:"/CURRED
T HEREIN AND ARE REASONABLE IN A:\10UNT. THE CAUSE OF ACTION IN THE WITHIN :\lATTER
ACCJWED IN THE STATE OF i'iEW YORK WHERE THE STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS ON A CONT~=.u
WHICH THE ACTION IS BASED, ISS~ (G) YEARS. THE STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS H
EXl'l
T HAT THE DEFENDANT(S) ANSWERED CASE WAS SEl"fLED PER STIPULATION 0 '
J UNE 30, 2011 THAT DEFENDANT(S) DEFAULTED ON SAID STIPULATION.
T HE UNDERSlGt'ED AFFIRMS THIS STATEMENT TO DE TRUE UNDER THE 7P::.;'.-.·-rJ77

DATED: WESTCHESTER, NY
JANUARY 16,2012

.

KA VULICH & ASSO ATES, P.C.
BY: GARY KAVULICH, ESQ.
JuDG:viEXT eNTERED ON
SERVICE Of TilE SUMMONS AND COMPLAINT li'i TillS ACTION ON THE DEFENDANT($)
HEREIN HAVING BEEN COMPLETED: CASE WAS SETTLED PER STIPULATION ON JUNE 30,2011. TH1\T A
OEFULT 13'\' 'niB DEFENDANT IN CO~IPL\'ING WITH SAID AGREEMENT AND DEFENDANT'S FAILUHE TO
C URE TIIAT DE.FAULT DES PI fE PLNNTIFF'S NOTICE lN ACCORDANCE WITH THAT STIPULATION,
J UDGMENT IS ~EQUESTED. ANNEXED IIERETO IS A COPY OF SAlD STIPULATION AND DEFAULT

;-;OTICF:.

'

~OW

ON C\·IOTION OF KAVULICH &. ASSOCIATES, P.C. A'nORNEY(S) FOR THE PLAINTIFF($) lT
IS, ADJUDGED THAT
AFTER 1\ DEFAULT IN SAID STIPULATION
SJ COOPER REALTY, LLC,
RESIDING 1\ T: 69 COOPER STREET, BROOKLYN, NY 11207
RECOVER OF': ROMAINE C. PRAGG- GUARANTOR, TAISHA DEAN,
:;:~
RESIDING AT: 420 MARLBOROUG.H ROAD, APT. I, BROOKLYN, NY 11226-5618: ROMAINE E. Pf{i\GE RESIDING A;r: 70 WEIRFIELD STRE;ET, /\~T. 28, BROOKLYN, NY 1!221 -5121
.
THE SUM OF $8,315.54 WITH INTER,EST OF $1,372.06 MAKING A TOTAL OF $9,687.60
' .":
TOGETHER. WITH S!60.00 COSTS AND DISBURSEMENTS, AMOUNTING IN ALL 10 THE
SUM OF $9,847.60 AND THAT PL/\INTlFF HAVE EXECUTION THEREFORE.
ALL OTliER CAUSES OF ACTION ARE HEREBY WAIVED.

'>

.

(
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CJVIL CUUirJ OF THE CITY 01· !'JEW YOHh.
COUNTY OF KINGS

--J

--------.-----------------------· ---·-------------X

Nl
Nl

..

INDl:.X NO. 11 •1716/10

SJ COOPER REALTY, LLC,

0
tQ

PLAINTIFF(S)

"='
>

~

AGAINST

t-

,..c.>

ROMAINE E. PH.AGE- GUARANTOR
TAISHA DEAN,
DEFENDANT(S)

I

~

L

....

--J
--J

~

C»
0

JUDGMENT
AFTER STIPULATION

··.

$9,687.60
LJ)O_,QQ

$9,847.60

KAVULICJ-I & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
An"ORNEY FOR PLAINTrFF
181 WESTCHESTER AVENUE, SU1TE SOOC
PORT CHESTER, NY 10573
PHONE: 914-355-2074

c:n

~

--·-·---··----------------------·--···-----------X

Amount Claimed with Interest
Costs and Disbursements
Total:

--J
--J
t-

..
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Kings County Civil Court
Civil Judgment
Plaintiif(s}:
SJ COOPER REALTY, LLC

Index Number: CV-114716-10/KI
Judgment issued: Per Stipulation

vs.

On Motion of:
KAVULICH & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
30 CHURCH STREET SUITE 26, New
Rochelle, NY 10801-

Defer:dant(s):
ROMAINE E. PRAGE -GUARANTOR:
TAISHADEAN
$8,915.54
$600.00

Less Payments made
Less Counterclaim Offset
Interest

$0.00

O:YOtJ2010 at 9 %

$1,539.86
$0.00
$150.00

At:orr.ey i"ees
Cost By Statute

Total Damages

$45.00
$0.00

Transcript Fee

$0.00

Consumer Credit Fee

County Clerk Fee

so.oo

Service Fee

$25.00

Enforcement Fee

$40.00

Index Number Fee

Non·Military Fee

so.oo

Other Disbursements

Notice ol Trial

Fee

$0.00

Other Costs

Jury Demand Fee

$0.00
$260.00

$9,855.40 Total Costs & Disbursements

Judgment Total

so.oo
so.oo
$10,115.40

The following named parties, addressed and identified as creditors below:
P!ainiiff creditor(s) and address
{1) SJ COOPER REALTY, LLC
69 COOPER STREET, Brooklyn, NY 11207~

Shail recover of the following parties, addresses and identified as debtors below:
Defendant debtor{s) and address
(1) ROMAINE E. PRAGE · GUARANTOR
420 MARLBOROUGH ROAD, APT. 1, Brooklyn, NY 11226-5618
{2) TAISHA DEAN
428 Hinsdale Street, Brooklyn, NY 11207-

Judgment entered at the Kings County Civil Court, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201, in the STATE OF NEW
YORK In the total amount of $10,115.40 on 03/22/2012 at 10:01 AM.

J udgment sequence 1
Carol Alt, Chief Clerk Civil Court

Page 1 of 1
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CHASEO
JPMorgan Chase Bank Court Orders and Levies
P.O. Box 183164
Columbus, OH 43218-3164
Customer Service Information

1-866-578-7022
Phone:
1-866-699-0618
Fax:
Deaf and Hard of Hearing (TODIITY): 1-800-242-7383
ROMAIN PRAGE
420 MARLBOROUGH AD
BROOKLYN, NY 112265618
Friday,Apr03,2015
Federal or state law has required us to place a hold on your Chase account(s)

Dear ROMAIN PRAGE:
We recently received the enclosed Restraining Notice in the amount of $1 0,115.40 which enforces a legal judgment against
you. This Restraining Notice requires, among other things, that we place a hold on your deposits for up to twice the amount
of the judgment. This means that you aren't able to use or withdraw any amount(s) less than or equal to the amount of the
hold until the hold is released. However, certain funds in your account are exempt from this hold according to New York law.
Account Number (Last Four Digits)

Product Type

3976

Savings

Amount of Hold*

$20,230.80

•The hold amount may be greater or less than the balance in your Chase accounts.
If you think we placed this hold on your account(&) by mistake, please call us at the phone number above.

We know this situation is difficult because you can't access these funds in your account. Although we're not permitted to
give you legal advice, we are providing some information in this letter to explain how your account is affected and to help
you understand your options.

Understanding How Your Account is Affected
The amount that has a hold on it stays in your account, but you cannot use it for withdrawals, payments or any other
reason.
Additionally, please note the following:
•

If checks you've written are returned because your account doesn't have available funds, we may charge you an
Overdraft Fee or Insufficient Funds Fee for each returned check. We would like to help you avoid these fees. Please
call us at the number at the top of this Jetter to discuss your options.

•

We may temporarily tum off your debiVATM card and may have disconnected your Overdraft Protection service.
Please call us at 1-800-935-9935 for the status of these features on your account.

•

We may charge you a Legal Processing Fee of $75.00 for processing the Restraining Notice.

COAL-30Mar15-287
LCCL180613

JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC

COPY Of DOCUMENT
Ori:~;nal

IJoc.un en. Ncf ' zecl (•f applicahll') and Mai!ctl

Page 1 of 3
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Understanding Your Options
There may be options available to you to get some of your money back and to have the hold on your account released.
These options are outlined in the rest of the letter.
Getting your money back
You may be able to reduce the amount of the hold. New York law gives you the right to withdraw certain funds from personal
bank accounts:
•

Up to $2,750, if your account contains directly-deposited, exempt benefits,like: Social Security, Supplemental Social
Security (SSI), Veterans benefits, disability, pensions, child support, spousal maintenance, workers compensation,
unemployment insurance, Public Assistance, Railroad Retirement benefits and Black Lungs benefits.

•

Up to $2,100, for all other personal accounts.

You can withdraw the applicable amount shown above one time from your account(s) at any of our Chase branches.
However, the hold on your account is still in place and you will not be able to use or withdraw more than the amounts
listed above.
The right to withdraw the funds listed above doesn't apply for business accounts. It also doesn't apply if the account(s)
has been restrained to collect child support or spousal maintenance or tax arrears or other debts owed to the federal,
state or local govemment(s).
Additional funds in your account may also be exempt from the hold. Please see the enclosed Exemption Notice and
Exemption Claim Form for details.
Releasing the hold on your account(s)
The hold will remain on your account(s) for one year unless it's released sooner. The hold can be released within a year
for these two reasons:
•

We receive a court order or a written release from the judgment creditor's attorney, or

•

We receive the enclosed Exemption Claim Form from you and the judgment creditor's attorney doesn't object to
the release.

The Exemption Claim Form can be used to claim the additional funds in your personal account that are exempt from restraint
or seizure. If you want to claim an exemption, here's what you'll need to do:
•

Fill out the two forms by following the instructions printed on them.

•

Return one completed form to Chase and the other to the judgment creditor's attorney within 20 days of this letter's
postmark.

If you send us a completed Exemption Claim Form and we do not receive an objection from the judgment creditor's attorney
within seven days from the date we receive your Exemption Claim Form, we will release the hold on your account.
You can't use the Exemption Claim Form for business accounts or if your account has been restrained to collect child support
maintenance or tax arrears or other debts owed to the federal, state or local govemment(s).
If you have any questions about the Restraining Notice or if you would like to ask for a written release of your funds, please
call the judgment creditor's attorney at (914)355·2074 or the court at the phone number on the enclosed Restraining Notice.
If they agree to send us a written release, please ask the judgment creditor's attorney to fax It to us at 1·866-699-061 B for
the fastest service. Or, the attorney or the court can mail the release to us at the address listed on the first page of this letter.

Legal advice

COAL-30Mar15·287
LCCL1B0613
JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC
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If you need legal advice, you should speak to an attorney. If you're unable to afford a private attorney, you can visit the Legal
Services Corporation's website at www.lsc.gov to find out where to go in your area for help.
We hope this information was helpful and you're able to resolve this difficult matter soon. If you have questions, please call
us toll-free at 1-866-578-7022. We're here to help you Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m., Saturday from 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m. and Sunday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Eastern Time.
Sincerely,

Stuete!J. ~
Steven J . Criswell
Executive Director
Chase Customer Service
Enclosed:
Restraining Notice
Exemption Notice
Exemption Claim Form

COAL-30Mar15-287
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NOTICE TO JUDGMENT CREDITORS AliORNEY OF RECEIPT OF EXEMPTION OLAIM FOAM

Toi Kawnoh & A&&oc PC
1B1 Westchester Ava, Sta sooo
Port Cheal•r. NY 10573

R.a: R.ea!raining Notic:c Issued in cac: enti ad. SJ Cooper Roalty t.LC v Romalnc It Praac In the Civil Court or
Kiop Coanty, Now Vorkt IndaK Number 14'116110, R.el•ttna to Pmpany of Romatn~ 'E Prago (l~dsmenl

Debtor).

Wa ha"o ro;civod an BxempUon Claim F m 1tom tbe above-r~ncad Judgmtnt Dtblor, Unh:u we raoclvo tn
QqJeotlon to Exemption Claim from you lalcr than 1'Ues411)', Aprtl31, 201S, tha bot" impo1•d by Uta abovorellsroncecl arcfor wUl bD autamatloally rol &eld1 purauant to New York law.
A

CC)py e~ftbo ~pdon Claim Penn le

'nlankyou,

Court Ordan1 and LevSn
COAL·30Mar15-287

achtd.
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N•w York State Department o1l.abor
AndreW M. Cuomo. Governor

Peter M. Rivera, commissioner

Oclotw 2014
csu

RDHAIM PllAGE
ij20 MARLBOROUGH RD
B~OOKLYR

NY 11226 5618

I am wrillnQ to you today w\lh good news. As a resul\ of Unemployment Insurance refonTis Pas5ed by
tho leQislatl.l"e and stQned into law by Govemor Andrew M. Cuomo, the maximum and minimum
wcattiY Unemployment Insurance ben om rates Will Increase on Monday. Octaber O, 2014. Thcr
minimum rate wiU lncrea!Se from $64 to $100 and the maxlmum rate ~It Increase from $40S to $420.
This means that e"ectlve the week ending Odober 12. 2014, your weekly benefit rate WllllncnJast
from
t't 06 to $lf20
You are atlglblc for this rate Increase because:

• \'ou nave net eJCtteustect your riQht to regular benef!U;
•

Your benoftt year has not exptr~di qnct tllttu~r
"' Your current benent rate equal• tho cumtnt maximum ana you have tne neceSS.rY
eamlngs fer a hlOher benent rate; or
.r Your current benefit rate is $84 through $09.

ThiS it the only otnclal nollce you will receive about Chi a benefit tate Increase. You will not receive a

ravi&ed McnelarY Benefit Detcmnlnalicn form showing tne new rate. Thlltncroase Is automatlci no
rurthcr ac:cion on YOUr part Is needed fer It to take effect.
-

benerrt rate I& calcutaled, please aee the FAQs on our wobslLe at

For more lnrannatl~n ftb®1 haw your
·'\WfN.~=Of\of\)':~/Sttnfi'MRetefaAQ·«· ~~e

'INNI.IIbor.nv.OiiV/01n1ndbOok.

etelmlt'l h~k·OH·our-we~te-at·--··-··--· ·-

- ·-

-

Sincerely,

A At~
Peter M, Rivera

cammta5loner

W. Aver.tl Haniman state Office campus
Building 12, Room !!iOO, Albany. NV 12240
I. <403A (10.141

www.labGI'.ny.gov
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C•II1.S88 ..208..S124 (1.~7.7-359..5306 from outside of NYS)
Hear· 'Welcome to the Ne)N-York State Oapal1mentof Labors unemployment tnsurane41 claim
Une. To continue In English. press 1 Bienvenldo a Ia linea telefQ_
nlca de Reclamo& del Segura por
De&~mpleo del eatado de.Nueva York. Para-continuaren esp~nol, oprima el nC!mero.do$.

You wtn hear an Informational message,·.whJch can change from time to.tlme.
For lnfonnaUon.aboi.Jt _frac.~-d alerts, press 1 to co nUn \.Ia ~.the. mal~ menu, preS~a 9.• CHOOSE.
OPTION 9 FOR THE MAIN MENU.
Hear· F.~r quality assurance, your call may be monitored or recorded. Please choose one of the
followtng selections. To enter your repr~sentatlve'a telephone extens1on'n4mber press, j To·:
complete your claim that was already begun on our website, press 2. To .file a new clalni. praaa 3 .
For contact Information or to listen to quick answers about your payment options and
Unemployment ln&urance. press 4. To aak a queatSon about a claim you ht~ve already flled,
pr••• 5. For PIN or address change, or for que1tlona regarding your 1099 form. pre&& 6. To
repeat your choicea.presa 9.'' CHOOSE OPTlQN S.
• Hear "Remember, our web$lt~ , provJd.e$ Q_atall~. an.ct ~pda1ed - ln(Qrmat.ion about unemployment
lnaurance benefits. You can cfalm weekly benefits. check the status of your payments, print out a
hhitor,~ of your claim, and obtain the answers to fr<tquantly asked questions about the
unemployment Insurance program. All this Is available on our website. www.labor.nv.gov."
Hear. ..New York State Department of Labor Is an equal opportunity employer program provider
Auxtllary aida and services are avaUabla upon request to Individuals wfth disabilities."
Hear. "Before we get atartect I need to co1Jec1 aoma Information. Please enter your nine digit
Social Security number u&lng your telephone keypad. tf the number you entered is XXX·XXXXXX, press1 If no, press 2."
Hear! ''Now. enter your four-digit PIN using your telephone keypad."

If caU•r ha• an actlve claim on file:

•

•

Hear! "You currently have a valid claim on file. You can check your claim atatua by going online
atwww.labor. ny.gQ~ or by calling Tej.Servlce at 1..888-581·5812 for New York State residents, or
1-888~884-S920 for aut of state residents. If you nave other questions. pleaee remain on the nne
and you will be given additional menu options. Please hold
He.r· "To change your name, address. or phone number, press 1 If you forgot your PIN or wish
to set a new one, pres& 2. To begtn or cancel the withholding of Federal Income 1ax from your
benenta, preu 3. To begin or cancel the withholding of New York State income tax from your

®

benefits, press 4. For all other questions, press 5, To repeat your choices, press 6. To end this
call. pleaaa press S." CHOOS! OPTION&.
HHr •If you are calling about the statui of paymente, pre$& 1 If you hava a q~stion about
claiming your weekly benefits, preaa 2. If you are calling about the ~status of your claim, presa 3 .
To repeat your choices, press 4. To end this call, press 9. CHOOSE OPTION 3.
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Rc:cnauon, as requtred by CPLR ~2:! 19 Ia). of the: p::tpc:1s
conudc:n:d in lhc: revtc:"' of thts Mouon.

Papcn

Numbered

Nottce of Mouon and Affidavits Annexed ... ..... .
Order 10 Show Cause and Affidavits

Anne~ted ... ..

Answering Affidavits ................. ........... ..
Replying Affidavits ...... ,, ....... ....... .... .. .... .
Exhibits ................... . .... ... .......... . . .... .
OU!c:r .......... .... ......... . ..... .. ..... .. .... . ... ..

.·.

Upon the foregoing cited papers. the Decision/Order on this Motion
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Judge, Civil Court

Date
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Acdng. Justice SrJprdme Court
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YORK STATE
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

~- - - ... .. · · ~ - • ~a·t~ ~~il;d·:

PO BOX 15130
ALBANY NY 12212-5130

Socia!Security#:

!Claim Effective I Start Date:
Benefit Year Ending Date:

JNEMPLOYMENTINSURANCE

l _ . _ .

Vlonetary Benefit Determination

. -~
--.J
- ~~/04;1; ·

l

06/30/14

I

07/05/15

yv_e:k~y-~e!J':fi! ~a_t-:~ __~4~~.:~0 _ _ .

]

ROMAIN PRAGE
420 MARLBOROUGH RD
BROOKLYN NY 11226-5618

lithe address lo the rig hi is nol your current
address. p1cac can 1-688-209-8124 or
1-877-356-5306 (Oul olstate}. TTYITOD
equipment users. please ct~ll 1-886-783-1370.

L
Keep This Notice For Your Records.
hy did I get this notice?

This is NOT a decision on your elgibility for Unemployment Insurance Benefits. This notice tells you what
employment and wage information we have on file for you in the State of New York. Please review this
information to make sure it is correct, because your weekly benefit rate is based on this Information.
Our records show that you meet the earnings requirement to qualify for Unemployment Insurance Benefits.
If you meet all other requirements and are approved, you will receive the weekly benefit rate In the box above
If you are not approved, you will receive a separate written notice to tell you why.
Continue to claim benefrts for each week that you are unemployed:
Access the internet at www.labor.nv gov:
CaiiTei-Service at 1-888-581-5812

1slc Base Period

January 01, 2013

Your Basic Base Period is

through

December 31, 2013

Review the record of employers and wages !_hat we have on file (below).
EMPLOYER
NAME

Basic Base

Basic Base

Basic Base

Basic Base

AHemate

QUARTER

QUARTER

QUARTER

QUARTER

QUARTER

01/01. 03131 04/01 - 06/30 07/01 -09130

10/01- 12131 01101 • 03131
2013
2014

TOTAL BASE
PERIOD WAGES

2013

2013

2013

URGICARE OF MANHATIAN LLC

8904.47

10957.58

9232.20

10191 .91

3928616

TAL BASIC BASE PERIOD WAGES

8904.47

10957.58

9232.20

10191.91

39286.16

>W was

my

Weekly Benefit Rate

alculated?
ete: If you wish to use any wages
at appear in the Alternate Quarter,
mplele and return the "request for
temative Base period" form from
•Ur claimant handbook.

Your Weekly Benefit Rate was calculated using your high quarter wages from above.
Gross weekly benefit rate
Less pension reduction
Less Worker's Compensation reduction

s

Total net weekly benefit rate

s 420.00

420.00
- 0.00
• 0.00

• AU calculated Weekly Benefit Rates are in whole dollars.
• Refer to the Appenrix or the claimant handbook for details on how your b&n&~t rete is calcu/at&d.

hat is the maximum amount of
Your claim is good for one year (your benefit year). Within that year. you can collect up to 26 ti mes
!nefits 1 can receive?
our net weeki benefit rate
Is all your wage information reported correctly? If not, see the enclosed Appendix for help.

~

~

llii!

For questions abOut this notice, call 1-688For additional information visit our website.
lrr1J For help, review your
209-8124 or 1-877-358-5306 (out of state). ~http://labor ny.gov/unemp:oymentasslstance.shtm ~ claimant handbook.

T402B (8/14}
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CHASEO

ACCOUNT STATEMENT
ESTADO DE CUENTA

ACCOUNT NUMB~. R I NUMERO DE CUENTA.

PO BOX30223
TAMPA, FL 33630-3223

PERIOD ENDING I PERIODO QUE TERMINA EL:

·······57584
03/1912015

>13~bb

5118033 002 0081~1
ROMAIN PRAGE
420 MARLBOROUGH RD
BROOKLYN 1-IY 11226-5618

It Is very important that you call customer service to report any changes 1n
your address or account status. You may obtain the remaining balance in
your account at any ttme just by calling 877 221 1634.

Es muy importante que name a Atenci6n al Cliente para lnformar de camblos
de domic11io o del estado de su cuenta. Usled podra oblener el saldo reslante
de su cuenta en cualquler memento llamando al877 221 1634.

111111 ... 11 .. 1.1 .. 1.1.11 ..1

TRANSACTIO,.S

DATE OF TRANS

FecHA DE LA TRANS
t)3
lv

ACH O!;POSl 'i

•••• end of statement ••••
PRJ£VIOUS BALANCE

.SAlOO ANTERIOR

0 . 00

AMOUNT

TRANSACCIONES
c't I.) I •I Gfi13:!0ilLJtiYS OOt, U 1

ll<

Fin de estado de cue nta
ADJUS'rniENTS 1+1-J

CREDITS{+)

cRa>llos·,;,

420.00

CAHnOAD

AJIJSTES l+s-i

0.00

0 . 00

FEES I-)

NEW IIAUINCE

cARoosi-1

SIJ NUEVO SALDo

0. 00

420. 00

lnlonnatlon about your Account Statement
Your account statement: To protect your rights under lhe taw, you mu!OI inform~ of auy enor In vniling within sally (60) days of •eGelpt or !his sllltomanl. Please
address your c:orrespondenc:o lo lhe customer setv!ce localion lisled abo~<~ .

Lost of Stolen Cards: Please nQtify Customer Scn.ico immelllah!ly by callir.u us loU-ftee al877 221 1634.

PRIVACY NOTICE : Federal law requires us to hall you how we collecl, sh:~ra end p.otoct y(\IJI p.~rsonaf lnfCiamalion. Our privacy policy has not changed and you may
review our policy and praclic:ea with oespect to your po•sonollnformallon at u..:orll.chas1t.c:om or we will moil you :> froo copy upon re.tucst ff you coli II o 111Jl.froo numbo• at
877 221 1634.

lnrormaclon sobre su eslado de cuenta
Su est ado de c;uenta: para proleger sus derechos bajo Ia ley, usled tieno quo informarnos cu;;lquicr tmur por e<\c! itu en un plazo do sesonta (60) dias dospue:; da
rccibir esle eslado do cuenla. Envie su correspondeneia aid direcelcin do At~:nci6n al Cilento indlc;HJ>~ ~onlerio~nacnlll
Targelas extravladas o robadas: 11otifique inmedi:al!.unente a AteneiOn :al Cilento llamilndonos sin c::uno 677 221 1o34

AVISO DE PRIVACIDAD: La ley lederal eMige que lo dlgamos a usled cemo recnpilamos, comp:ntlmos y p!otcoemos su lnlormaclon peu;onal, Nut!s.lrn pnliiiL"ll~'rliiil"••
privacfdad no ha c:~mbiado y ustell puede revisal nueslra polltlca y peaclfcils con respeclo o su infouuacfon peasonal en ucard .chaso.r.om o nosohos [o enviareeno"'l"p!5f
correo una copla graluila :1 solicilud si llama al mimero sin ~r!JO 877 :!21 1634.
LOO~

-

J-
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ACCOUNT STATEMENT
ESTADO DE CUENTA

ACCOUNT NUMBER f NUMERO DE CUENTA:
PERIOD ENDING I PERiODO QUE TERMINA El.

PO BOX 30223
TAMPA, Fl33630·3223

>133b9 5210833 002

It is vary important that you call customer service to report any changes in
your address or account status. You may obtain the remaining balance In
your account at any lime just by calling 877 221 1634

DATE OF TRANS
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TRANSACTIONS
TRAil SACClONES

..•
.·'...

·······s7584

ROMAIN PRAGE
420 MARLBOROUGH RD
BROOKLYN NY 11226-5618

Es muy lmportanle que llame a Alenci6n al Cllente para lnlormar de cambios
de domicilio o del estado de su cuenta Usted podn1 obtener el saldo restante
de su cuenta en cu3lquler momenta llamando al 877 221 1634

FI!:CHA DE LA TRAilS

CHASEO

~(

·''
. I

.

. r•

F1n de esta do de cuen ta
ADJUSTMENTS (+/·I
AJUSTES 1+1-l

FEeS(·I
CARGOSH

0 . 00

NEW BALANCE
SU NUEVO SALDO

0 . 00

665 . 00

lnrormalion about yourAccount Statement
Your account statement: To prolecl your ri!Jhls under lhe law, you musllnform us of any error in wrlt,ng wllhiu sixly (60) ditys or receipl of lhis $llltement. PlcPse
address your cuuespondencu to lhe customer service focallan listed above.
Lost of Stolen Cards: Please nollly Customer Service ilnmerliately by cathng us totl-froo a\877 221 1634
PRIVACY NOTICE : Federal taw mquircs u~ tuletl you how we collect. shme and protect your personal inlormallon Our pnvacy polir;y has nol changed and you may
roviow our policy nncl praclicos with resp<Jcllo youo personal tnfCJrmalion ol ucanl chas.. corn or wu will mall you a froc copy upon rttquest if you calllho loiHreo number ~•
221 1634

an

Informacion sobre su estado de cuenta
Su estado de cucnta: p<:~ra protoger sus dcrechos b;ljc.la ley, Ullcd tieno que inlormornos cuolquler eliot pot ascrlto en un plazo de scsonta (601 di as despuos de
reclbir esle t~slado de cuentil Envle ~u corrospondencla ;a Ia dlrccclcin de Alonclon 011 Chonle imlicada anterlormenlo
Targetas extraviadas o robadas: noltfiquo~lnnltldiatnmenlo a Atenc1on al Cllente llamandonos sin cargo 877 221 1634
AVISO DE PRIVACIDAO: La ley ledeml cxigc que le llioamos a u!>tcd como •ecoptl3mos, compar1imos y protogemos su Informacion personal. Nuoslra palitica do
privacidad no ha c:unbrado ustetl puodo 1ovisdr nunstra pohticll prilclicns con raspeclo a su Informacion petsonPl en ucarll chase com a nosolros le env1aremos por
corroo un11 copia graluila a solic1lud si llama al numero son cargo 877 221 1634

v

800~

v

13369 5210833 013372 014356 00001J00001

ORLLSTLL~CI

XVd LC : 66 LOOZ / Z0 / 10
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CASH ADVAM:E
Card Issuer Kay Charge a Fee

SALES DRAFT
JP!b-gan Chase, NA

Nevil irk Plaza, Branch 000096
1509 Foster Ave
Brooklyn, NY 0000011230
Terminal 001
~~

Merchant Number
..,., MasterCard ending in: 7295
Auth. Trans. ID MPVAAUW97
Auth. Code
511303
U1 BINI
5111

X'J/XX

UJ

<( SALE MOUNT

J:
U 1 agree

SS ,000. 00

to pay above total aJIIOUnt
according to card i~uer agreement
(Merchant agre~t. if credit voucher)

...,

4~

0

UJ ROMAIN PRAGE
U1 qzo 111M' !borough rd

<(brooklyn, NV 11226

J:

U

ID# 2055 Exp. 12/2015
State Photo ID NV

'.

.-·

~~Business

Date 03/27/15 t3:Sq
..,.,Tran~actfon I 202; Cashbox # 15

UJ
Ul

<C
~

CARDHOLDER'S COPY

u
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c
Deposit cash or checks at a

Chase DepositFrfendly(SM) AT~.
An image of your check can

0

be printed on your receipt.

LU
l1y Transaction Sumary
~**·················· ................ ....
I: Transaction #203
Account Nu!Rber Ending In:
2792
U Checking Deposit
$1.00
$5,001 .00

Total Cash Amount

~Available Balance
LU Present Ba1ance

$1.00

tl .OO

~Transaction

0

#203
..-Account Nu!llber Ending In:
.._ Savtnos DeposIt

u

$5,000.00

Ava1lable Balance
oPre&ent Balance

SS,OOO.OO
$5,000.00

LIJFurther revieu

~ay

lf1 avai lability of

3976

result In delayed

this deposit

<C ...........................................
:J:
U

0

l>11organ Chase Bank, N. A.
New111rk Plaza, Branch 000096
1-800-935-9935
l'leOOer FDIC, .Equal Housl.ng Lender
Please keep your ~ceipt
03127/2015 13:56

Business Date 03/27/2015

LIJ Session #77

ll1

.

.A Thank you - Joylynn

~ Cashbo~ #15

u

\L

'•
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Lr
UJ

'\

c

ll1

"'

<(

:I:

u

..,.,

~·
LU
tn

Card Issuer 11ay Charge a Fee

J:

/

SfUS DRAFT

<(

u

- ..--

·CASH 1\DVIVf:E

Jflflorgan Dlase, NA
Plaza, Branch 000096

Ne~ irk

1509 Foster Ave

Brooklyn, NV 0000011230
~·
Tenfnal 002
..,."1erchant Number
~sterCard ending in:
7295 wxx
th. Trans. ID MfVE72l35
th . Code
900848
<(BIN#
Sllt

OSALE At10UNT

·~

ss.ooo.oo

·I agree to pay above tota I a1110unt
according to card issuer agreement
~-..Hierc:han t agreement, if credit voucher)

..

..,.,

0

•

/

LU
~llt\AIN PRf\GE

20 Har 1borough Rd
J:Brook 1yn, N't' 11226

It

u

\

•

[D# 8551 Exp. 3/2019
Chase ATM/Debit Card uith PIN

~·
...~siness na:te 03/30/15

15:39
LLJTransaction # 293: Caehbox I 06

·~
J:
u

CMDHOUlER'S COPY

c
M
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0

.IlL

·'LIJ
Ul

<(

J:

u
I

I

Deposft cash or c:he!:lls at a
Chase OepositFriendly(SH) AT~.
An luge of your check can
be pr-inted on your recefpt.

LU
Ul

l'ly Transact ron SUJaary

"*...............

<(.........,...............

:I:rransaction #294
U::count tlul!lber Ending In:
Savings Deposit

0
I
'

3976
$5,000.00

~-

~-,:ash Amount

• _}\vailab le Balance
UJlre~nt Ba Icnce

Ul

~ur ther rev i etJ 111ay resu I t In de Iayed
:J:avallabiltty of thig deposit

U ·.···.·................................... .
~...

.._J

UJ

lll

- JP!b-gan Chase Bank, K.A.
t~irk Plaza, Branch 000096
1-900-935-9935
Member FDIC, Equal Housing lender
Please keep ?our receipt
03/30/201 15:41

~uslness

l/

r

Date 03130/2015

~ee::sion #126

l.J!hank you - Rudson
Cashbo~

....

#06

N

Page I#:of6
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CHASEO

l.olarcll 27, 2016llvllugll Aptt OS, 2016

JI'Mo<glnCIIueB&M NA

Prlmaty Acctlunl:

p 0 Box 65e754

s.n Anlionkt, TX 78265· ;754

T

2792

CUSTOMER SERVICE INFORMATION
Webafta:
Service Center:
Deal end Hatd ol Hearing:
P11ra Elipllnol:
lntamationlll Clllls.

lonllmllnlolnlol.llmlolnllnnolllnlonlolllnnllnl
001171'tDREeo221.0N1S_N_ 1-CCiaoao

ROMAIN PAAGE
420 MARI.SOROUGH RO
BROOKLYN NY 11225·5618

en-.

com
1-«JG.935-11935
1-800-242·7383
1-sn-312-4273
1·713-262·1679

I
!

ASSETS
ENONlBALNII;E
1lttS I'ENOO

ACOOUNT

BEGIIMHOBAI.NICE

792

so.oo

$1.00

3976

0.00

9,925.02

Total

$0.00

$9,82e.G2

TOTAL ASSETS

$0.00

$11,112t1.02

Ch.cldng & Savings
OIUG Total Clacking

OIIISe Savi'lg&

I

lMSI'SIIOO

All summary Balance. dlown 11re as of Apnl3, 2015 W~lesll olhBIWise ltlllad For delalls of your retlrament IICCOWIIS.
cradit IICCOW!Ia or sacuriliosac:coW!\8, you will rac:ei\lo aeparato stat1111en18. &lanc:a swnmaty lnform~~tion lor annuitlos Ia
provided by 1ho Issuing insuraoca oompt~t~lee end beDavad lo ba reliablo without gUDrantae oil\& oomplaten- or

IIC:Cin8CY-

ROMAIN PAAGE
Aa:omt

Nlmber:··--···2'(T79:922

ICHECKING SUMMARY I
AMOUNT

Beginning Balance
Deposits end AddilioflS
Ending Balance

$0.00

1.00
$1.00

.......

https://oneview .jpmchase.net/OneView/stmtPrintSubmit.star

4/24/2015

0

rage j oro
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CHASEO

IAIII:h 27, 211161hmugll Aprt 03, 21115

Prm.ryAcccunt

m2

lTRANSACTION DETAILj
DATI!

DE&CIIPIIDN

AMOUNT

IIALANCE

5,000.00
5,000.00
· 75.00
0.02

5,000.00
10,000.00
9,925.00
9,925.02
$9,925.02

$0.00

Beginning Balanw
03/'ZT

03130
04103
04103

Deposit 1460790542
Deposit 1460850916
Nas·Coal 30Mar15287
lnleresl Payment
Ending Balance

I
~

A monthly Service Fee was a« dlarglld Ia your Chllae Savings aa:ounl. Vou can continue lo avoid lhls fee durilg tJtr1
stlllemenl period by ~ 11 mlnlml.lll dally blllllncaln your IICQ!unl of $300.00 or motll.
(Your minim1.111 dally biiJanc:e Willi $10,000)

https://oneview .jpmchase.net/OneView/stmtPrintSubmit.star

4/24/2015

!'age L ot o
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CHASEO

Maldl Zl, 20151htough Aprl 03,2016
Prlmony Acalunt
792

!TRANSACTION DETAIL!
D~TE

03127

BAUNCE

DESCRIPTION

$0.00

Beginning Blllance
Depos~
1460700543
Ending S.lance

1.00

1,00
$1.00

A monthly Service Fee was net charged to your Chase Total Clacking aa:oL.fll. Hanl ara lha lour ways you can avoid this
faa during any statement period.
Have direct depoalts tatellng $500.00 or more.

(You did not have a cfirad deposit lhls statement period)
•

QB. keep a minimum dally .,_Ianoe In your checking _ , of $1,500.00 or mono
(Your mlninum dally balance was $1 .00)

•

QB. keep an average qualifying ct.poelt and lnVM1ment bllanca ol 55,000.00 or more
(Your ava111ga qualifying deposit and lnveGiment balance wu $7,858.00)

•

QB. pay at fiNIS\ $25.00 In quaiHylng checking-related IMIMces or 1-.
(Your total qualifying checking-related S8IVicas or 1 - paid ware $0.00)

ROMAIN PRAGE

Account

Numbar:•o••••397a

I SAVINGSSUMMARY I
AMOUNT

Beginning Blllanca
Deposits and ~Ions
Faes and Other WllndmWIIIII

Ending a.raAnnual PefCtw~taga Yleid Earned This Period
lntarast Eamad This Period
lniOfOSI Paid Yaar·lo·Oeto

$0.00

10,000.02
-75.00
$8,1125.02
0.01%
$0.02
$0.02

https:/I oneview.jpmchase.net/OneView/stmtPrintSubmit.star

4/24/2015

-·
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Civil Co_urt @t:e Ci!Y of New York

1-Ntl"J:. .

Countv of
•

p~

~v

-

lndexNwnber
Motion Cal.#

)

!4+10/t 0

/1- ~Motion Seq.#

:?~~

DECISION/ORDER
Rc~wion, IS ~quied
considc:~d

by CPlR i.221 Sl (I~ ofdx papcss

in die review of chis Moliaa:

•
~

):

-l "' , ( i:l 'G. G. \'-

\ "' r { • ...,

ckc "e

.Jn ro I ?e (,Q

~-

4 'i

~

IV·y1.>(

t.~ ~

l~~- ~- Jj ~ M~- /l i~JJ ~~v ~ ~· ~ h-J
tw ~A~ ~~ ~k. LU-ev) ~J w~~ JJ_;_ ~ 1-1-e (M ~

~A(~·

-\k :..-~~t·~

• •

~~ ~ 1oj~~~ ~

d' . /

I

MAY 22 2015
Date

Judge, ·Civil Court
HO(\[ ~+E'

-

1
I

'Et
~ Z. t'J10STOF'SKV

I

-

I

I
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JS 44 (Rev. 1/2013)

CIVIL COVER SHEET

The JS 44 civil cover sheet and the information contained herein neither replace nor supplement the filing and service of pleadings or other papers as required by law, except as
provided by local rules of court. This form, approved by the Judicial Conference of the United States in September 1974, is required for the use of the Clerk of Court for the
purpose of initiating the civil docket sheet. (SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON NEXT PAGE OF THIS FORM.)

I. (a) PLAINTIFFS

DEFENDANTS

ROMAIN PRAGE a/k/a ROMAINE PRAGE

KAVULICH & ASSOCIATES, P.C., GARY KAVULICH, and SJ
COOPER REALTY LLC

(b) County of Residence of First Listed Plaintiff

County of Residence of First Listed Defendant

Kings

(EXCEPT IN U.S. PLAINTIFF CASES)
NOTE:

(IN U.S. PLAINTIFF CASES ONLY)
IN LAND CONDEMNATION CASES, USE THE LOCATION OF
THE TRACT OF LAND INVOLVED.

Attorneys (If Known)

(c) Attorneys (Firm Name, Address, and Telephone Number)
Ahmad Keshavarz, Law Office of Ahmad Keshavarz, 16 Court St., #
2600, Brooklyn, NY 11241, (718) 522-7900; Susan Shin, New Economy
Project, 121 W. 27th St. #804 New York, NY 10001, (212) 680-5100

II. BASIS OF JURISDICTION (Place an “X” in One Box Only)
’ 1

U.S. Government
Plaintiff

’ 3

Federal Question
(U.S. Government Not a Party)

’ 2

U.S. Government
Defendant

’ 4

Diversity
(Indicate Citizenship of Parties in Item III)

III. CITIZENSHIP OF PRINCIPAL PARTIES (Place an “X” in One Box for Plaintiff
(For Diversity Cases Only)
PTF
Citizen of This State
’ 1

DEF
’ 1

and One Box for Defendant)
PTF
DEF
Incorporated or Principal Place
’ 4
’ 4
of Business In This State

Citizen of Another State

’ 2

’

2

Incorporated and Principal Place
of Business In Another State

’ 5

’ 5

Citizen or Subject of a
Foreign Country

’ 3

’

3

Foreign Nation

’ 6

’ 6

IV. NATURE OF SUIT (Place an “X” in One Box Only)
CONTRACT
’
’
’
’
’
’
’

’
’
’
’
’

TORTS

110 Insurance
120 Marine
130 Miller Act
140 Negotiable Instrument
150 Recovery of Overpayment
& Enforcement of Judgment
151 Medicare Act
152 Recovery of Defaulted
Student Loans
(Excludes Veterans)
153 Recovery of Overpayment
of Veteran’s Benefits
160 Stockholders’ Suits
190 Other Contract
195 Contract Product Liability
196 Franchise

’
’
’
’
’
’
’
’
’
’

’
’
’
’
’
’

REAL PROPERTY
210 Land Condemnation
220 Foreclosure
230 Rent Lease & Ejectment
240 Torts to Land
245 Tort Product Liability
290 All Other Real Property

’
’
’
’
’
’
’

PERSONAL INJURY
310 Airplane
315 Airplane Product
Liability
320 Assault, Libel &
Slander
330 Federal Employers’
Liability
340 Marine
345 Marine Product
Liability
350 Motor Vehicle
355 Motor Vehicle
Product Liability
360 Other Personal
Injury
362 Personal Injury Medical Malpractice
CIVIL RIGHTS
440 Other Civil Rights
441 Voting
442 Employment
443 Housing/
Accommodations
445 Amer. w/Disabilities Employment
446 Amer. w/Disabilities Other
448 Education

FORFEITURE/PENALTY

PERSONAL INJURY
’ 365 Personal Injury Product Liability
’ 367 Health Care/
Pharmaceutical
Personal Injury
Product Liability
’ 368 Asbestos Personal
Injury Product
Liability
PERSONAL PROPERTY
’ 370 Other Fraud
’ 371 Truth in Lending
’ 380 Other Personal
Property Damage
’ 385 Property Damage
Product Liability
PRISONER PETITIONS
Habeas Corpus:
’ 463 Alien Detainee
’ 510 Motions to Vacate
Sentence
’ 530 General
’ 535 Death Penalty
Other:
’ 540 Mandamus & Other
’ 550 Civil Rights
’ 555 Prison Condition
’ 560 Civil Detainee Conditions of
Confinement

’ 625 Drug Related Seizure
of Property 21 USC 881
’ 690 Other

BANKRUPTCY
’ 422 Appeal 28 USC 158
’ 423 Withdrawal
28 USC 157
PROPERTY RIGHTS
’ 820 Copyrights
’ 830 Patent
’ 840 Trademark

’
’
’
’
’
’

LABOR
710 Fair Labor Standards
Act
720 Labor/Management
Relations
740 Railway Labor Act
751 Family and Medical
Leave Act
790 Other Labor Litigation
791 Employee Retirement
Income Security Act

’
’
’
’
’

SOCIAL SECURITY
861 HIA (1395ff)
862 Black Lung (923)
863 DIWC/DIWW (405(g))
864 SSID Title XVI
865 RSI (405(g))

FEDERAL TAX SUITS
’ 870 Taxes (U.S. Plaintiff
or Defendant)
’ 871 IRS—Third Party
26 USC 7609

OTHER STATUTES
’
’
’
’
’
’
’
’
’
’
’
’
’
’
’
’

’

375 False Claims Act
400 State Reapportionment
410 Antitrust
430 Banks and Banking
450 Commerce
460 Deportation
470 Racketeer Influenced and
Corrupt Organizations
480 Consumer Credit
490 Cable/Sat TV
850 Securities/Commodities/
Exchange
890 Other Statutory Actions
891 Agricultural Acts
893 Environmental Matters
895 Freedom of Information
Act
896 Arbitration
899 Administrative Procedure
Act/Review or Appeal of
Agency Decision
950 Constitutionality of
State Statutes

IMMIGRATION
’ 462 Naturalization Application
’ 465 Other Immigration
Actions

V. ORIGIN (Place an “X” in One Box Only)
’ 1 Original
Proceeding

’ 2 Removed from
State Court

’ 3

Remanded from
Appellate Court

’ 4 Reinstated or
Reopened

’ 5 Transferred from
Another District
(specify)

’ 6 Multidistrict
Litigation

Cite the U.S. Civil Statute under which you are filing (Do not cite jurisdictional statutes unless diversity):

15 USC 1692k(d)

VI. CAUSE OF ACTION Brief description of cause:

Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, 15 USC 1692

’ CHECK IF THIS IS A CLASS ACTION
VII. REQUESTED IN
UNDER RULE 23, F.R.Cv.P.
COMPLAINT:
VIII. RELATED CASE(S)
(See instructions):
IF ANY
JUDGE
DATE

CHECK YES only if demanded in complaint:
’ Yes
’ No
JURY DEMAND:

DEMAND $

DOCKET NUMBER

SIGNATURE OF ATTORNEY OF RECORD

/s/

02/03/2016
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
RECEIPT #

AMOUNT

APPLYING IFP

JUDGE

MAG. JUDGE

EDNY Revision 1/2013
CERTIFICATION
OF ARBITRATION
ELIGIBILITY
Case 1:16-cv-01627-CBA-RLM
Document
1-7 Filed 04/02/16
Page 2 of 2 PageID #: 91
Local Arbitration Rule 83.10 provides that with certain exceptions, actions seeking money damages only in an amount not in excess of $150,000,
exclusive of interest and costs, are eligible for compulsory arbitration. The amount of damages is presumed to be below the threshold amount unless a
certification to the contrary is filed.
Ahmad Keshavarz
Romain Prague
I, ______________________,
counsel for __________________,
do hereby certify that the above captioned civil action is
ineligible for compulsory arbitration for the following reason(s):

monetary damages sought are in excess of $150,000, exclusive of interest and costs,
the complaint seeks injunctive relief,
the matter is otherwise ineligible for the following reason
DISCLOSURE STATEMENT - FEDERAL RULES CIVIL PROCEDURE 7.1
Identify any parent corporation and any publicly held corporation that owns 10% or more or its stocks:

Not applicable.
RELATED CASE STATEMENT (Section VIII on the Front of this Form)
Please list all cases that are arguably related pursuant to Division of Business Rule 50.3.1 in Section VIII on the front of this form. Rule 50.3.1 (a)
provides that “A civil case is “related” to another civil case for purposes of this guideline when, because of the similarity of facts and legal issues or
because the cases arise from the same transactions or events, a substantial saving of judicial resources is likely to result from assigning both cases to the
same judge and magistrate judge.” Rule 50.3.1 (b) provides that “ A civil case shall not be deemed “related” to another civil case merely because the civil
case: (A) involves identical legal issues, or (B) involves the same parties.” Rule 50.3.1 (c) further provides that “Presumptively, and subject to the power
of a judge to determine otherwise pursuant to paragraph (d), civil cases shall not be deemed to be “related” unless both cases are still pending before the
court.”

NY-E DIVISION OF BUSINESS RULE 50.1(d)(2)
1.)

Is the civil action being filed in the Eastern District removed from a New York State Court located in Nassau or Suffolk
No
County:_________________________

2.)

If you answered “no” above:
a) Did the events or omissions giving rise to the claim or claims, or a substantial part thereof, occur in Nassau or Suffolk
No
County?_________________________
b) Did the events of omissions giving rise to the claim or claims, or a substantial part thereof, occur in the Eastern
Yes
District?_________________________

If your answer to question 2 (b) is “No,” does the defendant (or a majority of the defendants, if there is more than one) reside in Nassau or
Suffolk County, or, in an interpleader action, does the claimant (or a majority of the claimants, if there is more than one) reside in Nassau
or Suffolk County?______________________
(Note: A corporation shall be considered a resident of the County in which it has the most significant contacts).
BAR ADMISSION
I am currently admitted in the Eastern District of New York and currently a member in good standing of the bar of this court.
Yes
No
Are you currently the subject of any disciplinary action (s) in this or any other state or federal court?
Yes
(If yes, please explain)
No

I certify the accuracy of all information provided above.

/s/
Signature:____________________________________________

